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'THE OTHER RAs HELP ME OUT A LOT. I'M REALLY GRATEFUL FOR THE STAFF I HAVE HERE. ' - TIM BRANDAU, SLATER RA 

Nick LoomllfThe Daily Iowan 
Slater RA Tim Brandau signs as he speaks with 
another partially deaf student, Don Mueller, 
Thursday night at Slater. 

Silence no handicap 
for 'high-energy' RA 

Sl,ter RA Tim Brandau puts up tilers In his third-floor hall Thursday night. 

Along with RA duties, the VI sophomore balances two majors and playing the saxophone 

8Y DAN SHEA 
THE lMII.Y IOWNi 

While TIm Brandau has been a ill 
student for nearly two years, his 
relationship with the university 
dates back to 1987, when doctors at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics made 
him the first deaf-at-birth child in the 
nation to be fitted with a cochlear 
implant, which allows him to 
partiaUy hear. 

'lbday, the third-floor Slater resi
dent assistant and UI sophomore 
uses the implant, which transmits 

sound waves directly into the inner 
ear, to listen for unruly behavior com
ing from the haDs of his donn. 

He said he has had to work harder 
than most RAe to establi~h a rela
tionship of trust with the residents on 
his floor because he is completely 
deaf at night when he removes the 
implant. With no way to hear parties 
or problems in the evening, he needs 
to be able to trust the occupants ofbis 
floor to behave. 

"The other RAs help me out a lot," 
he said. "I'm really grateful for the 
staff 1 have here." 

Andy Borst, a Slater assistant hall 
coordinator, said the third fl oor 
hasn't had any more noise violations 
or problems than any other, save for a 
few broken ceiling tiles that led to the 
installation of a video camera. 

A third-floor resident who 
requested not to be named said it's 
"definitely easier" to get away with 
things on Brandau's floor. 

"He may know something is too 
loud, but 1 think it's harder for him to 
teU if it's a party or just loud," he said. 

Kate Fitzgerald, an assistant direc
tor of Resident Life, said that when 

Brandau was hired, a few additi.onaJ 
accommodations needed to b 
fullilled, including a special doorbell 
and fire alarm, both outfitted with 
fl asbing lights. But Fitzgerald 
was confident he would be able to do 
his job. 

Borst noted Brandau's willingne s 
to interact with the students on his 
floor. 

"He has a lot of high energy that. 
transfers over throughout the build
ing," Borst said. "I think he gains a 

SE£ IIA, PAGE 4,1. 

UI fORUM 

Same-sex debate hits snag columnist a no-show 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

THE DAlLV IOWAN 

Aa the issue of same-sex marriage 
heats up across the nation, a debate 
at tho UI Boyd Law Building intend
ed to address the flaws and merits of 
the unions unexpectedly fizzled at 
the last moment Thursday afternoon. 

Sponsors from the VI American 
Constitution Society and Federalist 
Society planned to juxtapose William 
Hohengarten, a same-sex-marriage 
advocate and Washington, 
D.C.-based lawyer, with nationally 
syndicated columnist and author 
Maggie Gallagher. 

Even as UI law students and com
munity members packed the Levitt 
Auditorium to witneu the event, all 
did not go as planned. 

·Unfortunately, Mrs. Gallagher'& 
plane was late, and she couldn't make 
U,' said VI law Profell8Or Margaret 

WEATHER 

Brinig. "We were called at the last 
minute, but 1 was happy to serve on 
the panel." 

Hohengarten argued that 
same-sex marriage was a constitu
tional right on the basis of equality 
and liberty. 

"Gays and lesbians will not be 
complete citizens of the United States 
as long as they are denied the only 
legally recognized commitment for 
people who want to spend the rest of 
their lives together,' he said. 

Both Brinig and Eric Andersen, an 
associate law dean who aided her in 
preparing for the debate, agreed with 
Hohengarten that same-sex marriage 
was a constitutional right, but they 
expressed different opinions on its 
implementing it. 

"I don't think that we've had 
enough experience with the 

SE£ IlEUTE, PAGE 4A 

HOME COOKIN' 

.. Iowan 
William Hahtlllaltin speaa ID ala,,1 number of Ulllldlnll aboIIlhI possi
bility olllml .. 1 mlrrllge In tile Unbid SIatn at tile 80yII Law 1I11d11ll on 
llHIrsday aftlrnoon. . 

BEFORE THE MASSACRE 
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The Passion 
of Gibson 
permeates 

• cinemas 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

111 OI.I.Y 

Candidate 
square off. 
in second 

UISG debate 
• BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

UI Student Govcmm nt e ndid, 
again debated in a public Coru 
Thur day, with the loth P rty liell t 
touting its experi n ,whil t.h op 
tion tressed refonning . 

Sponsored b lh UI Hono 
the intimate ttmg v candida 
chance to clarify th . r . ns IUld 
controver iea .urroundin, their 
respective campaigns. Rougbly 4 u
dents packed the 00ITUD0ll8 of the Blank 
Honora Center, but numbe dwiDdl d 
dlll"ing the two-hour nL 

Sloth vice-presidentiaJ candida J 
Shore contended that the tick con
nections throughout the uruv 'ty to help 
execute its platform, pomimg to h lwo 
years of experience a UISG nator. 

"I feel like I have a strong understand· 
ing'of the .y tern," he said. alt'. lIy 
important to elect leader. who hive 
experi nee and can m.ak their 
will be IICCOID pUshed. 

Asked how l'H! P to ee.rn the $7,800 
pTelJidential 8Illary, can.didate Chad AIde
man, who intends to audit pending. 
pledged to "make reforms in mSG that 
will last for years to come." 

In response, stoth Party p idenhal 
candidate Lindsay Schutte also w ed to 
be an effective leader but added that 
cannot afford to donate $5,000 of h r 
salary to the Crisis Center as AJdeman 
recently announoed be would do. 

Schutte said education is the key to 
combating student dri.nkini and that stu
dent leaders &houJd make efforts to ...-orlt 
with bar owners and loc:al police. 

Vice-presidential CADdidate Brittany 
Shoot said fighting city drmking 
ord.inaooes can resilltin students losing 
slgM of the uncreTllp drinking problem. 
but abe edIoed AIdeman's view that law-

t 52 n, 
32 .. 

Sunny to 
partly sunny, 

windy 

The wOl'llen tracksters are looking for unfamiliar 
territory on some. very familiar grounds. 
See story, Page 1B 

The Columbine killers had 15 contacts with 
police before their deadly shooting spree. CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAlLYIOWAN.COM 
See story, Page 2A 
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NEWS 

Columbine killers had run-ins with law 

Associated Press 
Top: Dylan Klebold yells Into the 
camera. 
Bottom: Eric Harris gestures for the 
camera. Images made from video 
released by the Jelferson County 
Sheriff's Department on Thursdiy. 

Associated Press 

Eric Harris (right) Is shown aiming a pistol at a schoolmate in this Image made from a video released by 
the Jefferson County sheriff's department on Thursday. The video was made as part of a school project at 
Columbine High School , in Littleton, Colo. , by Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. 

NEWLY ·RELEASED EVIDENCE 
RAISES QUESTIONS FOR 
VICTIMS' FAMILIES AND 

SPARKS INVESTIGATION OF 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 

BYl.R. REID 
WASHINGTON POST 

GOLDEN, Colo. - The local 
sheriff's office had at least 15 COD

tacts with Eric Harris and Dylan 
Klebold before the mass murder 
at Columbine High School, a new 
report showed Thursday, but offi
cials did nothing to restrict the 
pair in the months before the two 
heavily anned teenagers carried 

CITY 

Blaze causes 
$1 00,000 in damages 

Officials estimate a fire that broke 
out Thursday morning caused more 
than 5100,000 in damages. 

Firefighters repGrted to 1566 
Hemingway Lane at 9:27 a.m. to find 
heavy fire and smoke pouring from a 
garage, which extended into both 
floors of the two-story home. 

Fire officials said Bill Welch. who 
owns the house with his wife, Tricia, 
was removing a gas tank from a 
motorcycle when the fire ignited. Bill 
Welch suffered a minor injury and 
drove himself to a hospital. 

Offic ials pinpOinted the cause as 
gasoline vapors, which had reached ' 
a small heating appliance in the 
garage and ignited the fumes. 

out the worst high-school shoolr
ing in U.S. history. 

Jefferson County sheriff's 
deputies had questioned the pair 
about the break-in of a van and 
had received warnings from neigh
bors that the two were collecting 
guns and building bombs. Offirers 
had studied Harris's website, full of 
angry threats. At one point, a pipe 
bomb traced to him prompted 
police to put together a file to justify 
a warrant to .j!earch the Harris 
home, hut the search was never 
made, and the file has been lost, 
officials said. 

The new report, by Colorado 
Attorney General Ken Salazar, 
does not draw any conclusions 
about the sheriff's office's proce
dures. Salazar said he undertook 

Firefighters controlled the blaze in 
approximately 20 minutes and 
remained at the site for approximately 
two hours. Coralville and West Branch 
firefighters also reported to the scene 
while Solon, North Liberty, and Hills 
officials staffed the Iowa City fire sta
tions during the fire. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Coralville man 
charged with robbery 

A conflict between lender and 
debtor turned rough for a Coralville 
man and an unnamed person. 

Benjamin Dale Maulson, 19, was 
arrested and charged Thursday with 
second-degree robbery after allegedly 
stealing $350. According to court 

The Big Mike's 

Big Deal 

Spring Break 
SANDAL SALE 

1115. Clinton IowII CItJ. IA 51240 I) 1" )37-9444 
Locdy owrttdfor".." 20,..,. 

the study of how the local sheriff 
dealt with the Columbine mas
sacre becaUBEl of repeated charges 
that the sheriff's office and the Jef
ferson County School Board did not 
keep trnck of two deadly threats ifl 
their community and then covered 
up their actions in the aftermath. 

Salazar said his investigation is 
incomplete but he did not 900 signs 
of negligenre in the failure to search 
or watch the two killers. Asked 
whether there was an official cover
up after the killings, be answered, 
"l: do not know that today." 

Also Thursday, the sheriff's 
office made public thousands of 
pieces of evidence from its inves
tigation of the shooting, including 
the murder weapons, shotgun 

records, the accuser was giving 
Maulson a ride to Lot 56 of the 
Holiday Mobile Home Court in 
Coralville on Wednesday night when 
Maulson asked about the 520 the per
son owed him. 

The person did not have a $20 bill 
but did have seven $50 bills. 
Maulson saw the money and "force
fully" took the cash, according to 
court records. 

According to court records, the 
person tried to retrieve the money by 
knocking on a door of a mobile home 

TIle 
/;+inceton 
~Rev;ew ----

shells, bullelr-riddled chairs and 
tahles from the school library, 
and a sign scrawled by students 
pleading for help. 

The purpose of the report and 
evidence display, Salazar said, 
"is to let everybody make sure 
that the truth is being told 
about Columbine." 

But the report and the three 
large rooms full of evidence 
clearly didn't satisfy relatives of 
the 13 shooting victims at 
Columbine or local citizens . 
"There are stiU missing files, lies, 
secret records, and cover-ups,· 
said Randy Brown, a resident 
who had repeatedly warned the 
sheriff's ofUce that Harris and 
Klebold could be dangerous. 

Maulson had reportedly entered. A 
male subject opened the door and 
told the victim that Maulson was not 
there, according to the records. 

Maulson was also charged with his 
third offense of possession of mari
juana, interference with acts, and fail
ure to appear for an arraignmenUor a 
driving-while-barred charge. 

Maulson was initially taken to the 
Johnson County Jail and held on a 
520,000 bond; he has since been 
released on his own recognizance. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Where: U.ofIowa 
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When: 

Hillel Jewish Student Center 

Saturday, 3/6 
9 - 3 p.m. 

Register today! Seats are limited. 
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Holla Ladies! 
Your seniors won't let tradition die, 
So borrow an outfit and find a guy. 

Tonight'S party will be· hard to beat. 
Meet us out at College Street. 

Don't be late, 
It's Date By Eight! 

/::,. ., Your Seniors 
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Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the report
Ing of news. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
publ ished. 
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Inc., 111 Communications Center. 
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POLICE BLO'ITER 

Patricia Alexander. 41 , North Uberty, 
was charged Thu~ay wtth IifIh-deoIM II1efl 

Mark 810111, 22. 319 S. JDhnson St. . 
was charged Thursday wHh publIC IntexlCa' 
lion. criminal mlschlel. and obstruction. 

Adem COil, t9, 341C Maytlower Hali, 
was charged Wednesday With possession 
01 alcohol under the legal age. 

Myillon,n., t5, 55 Arbul'l Drive, was 
charged Thursday wHh possession 01 bur· 
glar's 10015. thlrd'degree burglary, and pos. 
session 01 lobacco. 

Mlrlil MauCk. 2t. 730 E. Je1IefSOll St.. ~ 
charged Thursday with public lntoxlC8tion. 

Eric MIller. 21. 810 W BenIDn St. Alt 214, 
was charged Thuffiday YAth drM1g ¥Illie IMIe1 

ErlCi O·M.II.y. 33, lone Tne. wu 
charged Thursday wrth IOrQIl'I 

S.II Pet.rson, 20, 650 S. Johnson St 
~! 2. was charged Wed~ With pos. 
sessIOI1 of alcohol under the legal lOt. 

Cory Prl". 25, Corilvllie. was charged 
Thursday whh operating while IntoxlC8led 
and possession of marijuana. 

JIIU Schumann. 24. 920 Hudson 
Ave. Apt 2. was charged Thursday with 
trespassing. 

Dtondr. Wilkins. 16. Coralville, was 
charged Wednesday Wlt/1 filth·degree theft. 

Joshu. Wolf • • 23. 526 S. Johnson St. 
Ap! 9. was charged publIC Intoxicition and 
NIIh-degree Criminal mischief. 

CORRECTION 

In the Feb. 25 article "VP hopeful beats out winning rap," the 01 reported 
that UI Student Government vice-preSidential candidate Jason Shore is a 
former UISG senator, Shore currently serves as a senator. The 01 regrets 
the error. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pili . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

, For more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.ulowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site, University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa CitY, Iowa 52242 

Congratufations 
Megan Mu{vey 

On your admittance to graduate school! 
We are so proud of you I 

Love, 
The Women of Alpha Xi Delta 

Feb. 26-
F. b.29 
David ,. 
UlTb •• 
ell! 336 
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Kerry blasts Bush on gay rights 
BY DAN BALZ 

WASltlNGTON POST 

LOS ANGELES - Sen. John 
Kerry of Massachusetts blasted 
President Bush for trying to 
"divide America" over cultural 
issues such as gay righte, as the 
four remaining Democratic 
presidential candidates criti
cized Republicans for pushing a 
federal constitutional amend
ment limiting marriage to one 
man and one woman. 

"This is a president who 
always tries to start a cultural 
war and seek the lowest com
mon denominator in American 
po1itiC8,~ Kerry said in the open
ing moments of Thursday 
night's debate here. . 

Al Sharpton accused Bush of 
"gay baiting.~ 

Kerry, who opposes gay mar
riage, defended his vote against 
the Defense of Marriage Act in 
1996 but refused to clearly state 
whether he would support it 
today. Sen. John Edwards of 
North Carolina, looking to slow 
Kerry's run for the White House, 
jumped in, gently chided Kerry for 
giving a fuzzy answer tmd said he 
would oppose the Defense of Mar
riageAct ifit came up fora vote. 

Edwards presented himself as 
the one candidate who can win 
everywhere, bring a fresh face 
and voice to the top of the Demo
cratic ticket, and challenge Bush 
on cultural issues in the ·South. 
"Do you believe that change is 
more likely to be brought about 
by someone who spent 20 years 
in Washington or someone who 
is more of an outsider in this 
process?" Edwards asked. "I 
think that is a fundamental 
choice" in the Democratic race. 

Marlc J. TernlVAssocialed Press 
From left, to right, Dennis Kuclnlch, AI Sharpton, John Edwards, and John Kerry answer questions from 
CNN's Larry King ~urlng a Democratic presidential candidates' debate at USC on Thursday. 

Kerry bas been a senator for 19 
years. 

The debate comes at critical 
juncture in the Democratic presi
dential moe, With Kerry winning 
18 out of first 20 contests, 
Edwards is hoping to slow the 
front-runner with a strong show
ing in debates here and Feb. 29 in 
New York and then break. through 
with key wins March 2, when 10 
states vote. Polls show Edwards 
trailing badly in California, New 

York, and Ohio, the three biggest 
Super Tuesday prizes, but the 
North Carolina senator showed in 
yYisconsin that a strong debate 
performance and late surge can 
render early voters' surveys mean
ingless. 

Edwards vowed Thursday to 
stay in regardless of what hap
pens Tuesday. 

Thursday's debate was the 
first of two among Kerry, 
Edwards, Rep. Dennis Kucinich 

of Ohio, and Sharpton before 
next week's vote. A total of 1,151 
delegates, or almost 33 percent 
of the total for all the primaries, 
will be at stake. 

The debate also was the first 
encounter since former Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean ended his 
candidacy, and it offered 
Edwards an opportunity for what 
he said he long has wanted - the 
~quivalent of a head-to-head 
debate with the front-runner. 

Boston report: 162 priests abused 815 kids 
BY ELIZABETH MEHREN 

lOS ANGElES TIMES 

BOSTON -The Roman 
Catholic archdiocese here on 
Thursday released a report 
showing that 162 of its priests 
have been accused of sexually 
abusing 815 children since 1950. 

But while Archbishop Sean 
Patrick O'Malley welcomed the 
study as proof that "the church is 
6nally and unflinchingly commit
ted to facing this scandal head
on," some clerical-abuse victims 
and membel'!l of Boston's Catholic 
community remained skeptical. 

"It is terribly misleading, and 
dangerous, to imply that the 
problems are behind us," said 
Bill Gately, the New England co
coordinator for Survivors Net
work of Those Abused by Priests. 
"These numbers come from an 
authority that, by its own admis
sion, had terrible record-keeping. 
We have no accurate way to 
measure the number of victims 
who have yet to come forward." 

The report was commissioned 
by a review board created by the 
United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops in response to 

F.b, 26-28, Mar, 3.f.t. ~m 
reb. 29 a Mar. 7.t 3 pm 
David Thayer Th.atre 
UI Th.atre Building 
Call 336·1160 at 1·8OQ·HANCHIR 

'It is terribly misleading, and dangerous, to imply that the problems are behind us. 
These numpers come from an authority that, by its own admiSSion, had terrible 

record-keeping. We have no accurate way to measure the number of victims who 
have yet to come forward.' 

- Bill Gately, 

the New England co-coordinator for the Survivors Network of Those Abused by Priests 

the clerical-abuse crisis that 
erupted h.ere in January 2002. 

The scandal spread world
wide, implicating hundreds of 
priests in the abuse of thou
sands of children. The crisis led 
ro the resignation in December 
2002 of Boston's Cardinal 
Beniard Law, who oversaw the 
nation's fourth-largest archdio
cese for close to two decades as 
the scandal raged. 

The Boston archdiocese had 
paid $120.6 million to settle sex
ual-abuse claims through 
December 2003, according to 
the report released Thursday. 

'Ib finanoe the settlement costs, 
the archdiooese has relied heavily 
on insurance. But after assuming 
pffice last year, O'Malley made 

plans to sell major parcels of 
church property, including the 
mansion in which Law lived dur
ing his tenure. O'Malley also has 
announced that he will consoli· 
date some parishes - closing lit. 
tle-used churches - to save 
money. 

The 162 priests cited in the 
new report represent approxi
mately 7 percent of the 2,324 
ordained priests who served in 
the Boston archdiocese from 
1950 to 2003. 

The figures were compiled by 
the John Jay College of Crimi
nal Justice in New York a8 part 
of a nationwide examination of 

. clerical sexual abuse. 
O'Malley used the report as 

an occasion to "apologize once 

again to all who have been hurt 
so grievously by priests and the 
bishops who were responsible 
for supervising them.-

He cRUed the clerical·abuse 
figures "truly horrific." 

But Gately, who was abused 
by a Boston archdiocese priest 
from 1965 to 1967, dismissed 
the report as "a self-selected 
survey," adding: "It is not so 
much a report, but a survey of 
different dioceses, some of 
which did not participate.· 

Jim Post, the president of 
Voice of the Faithful, a Catholic 
lay organization formed here in 
the wake of the scandal, said on 
Thursday that the report raises 
almost as many questions as it 
answers. 

BAR & GRILL 
CaUece &Nt. Iowa City. QJDIp'" 
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Dems', anger not 
agenda, Bush sa 

PRESIDENT BUSH 
DEFENDS HIMSElF 

AGAINST DEMOCRATS' 
ATTACKS WHILE RAISING 

FUNDS IN KENTUCKY 

BY DEB RIECHMANN 
ASSOCWm PIISS 

LOUISV1LLE, Ky. - Presi
dent Bush road-tested his new 
political tump peech here on 
Thun;day. saying that Demoe
raUc anger at. hi poliei "is 
not an agenda Cor the future or 
America: 

Votel'!l hav a cl ar choice in 
November, Bush lold 1,000 
supporter at a fund-ral er 
that raised $1.2 million Cor the 
Btlsh-Cheney '04 campaign 

"The man who ait in the 
Oval Office will t the COUJ1le 

on the war on terror and th 
direct.ion of our economy," 
Bush aid in downtown ho I. 
'The security nod prosperity of 
America are at stak .-

He said his oppon n hav 
not oITered alternate traregi 
to fight terrorism or expand 
the economy.· 0 for •• 11 w 
hear is a lot of old bitt me 
and partisan enger,- BUlh 
said. "Anger i8 not no agenda 
for th future of Am rica.· 

As Bush got his campaign In 

gear, it was only fitting that 
the midday fund-rai ar w • 
hosted by three-lim NASCAR 
champ D mil Waltrip, a B b 
family fri nd . Outside th 
hotel ballroom, approximately .. ______ '"'!!"!!~ ... 
100 protest 1'1 d mon tratod 
with pink signa that: limply 
said • Jobs: 

To rebut Bush'. r mark •• 
Rep. Harold Ford, D-Tcnn, tn 
a conference call arranged by 
the Democratic front-runn r, 
John Kerry, criticized Bush for 
propo ing th sam economic 
solutions he did nearly four 
years ago when th country 
wa expcri ncing a urplus. 

"At that poinl, he was mak
ing th COB for tax cuts 
because we w re runnmg a 
urplua," Ford ·d. -And h re 

we are three years lot r, 

8JW 
COP ES .... ,.... 

IWtryUy low prlet 

<Z>ZEPHVR 

alm08t four yeal'l later now, .. w .... • 12~ E Waslillngton 
and the country is facing it 351 ·3500 
deepe t fiacal chall ng in its EIItINI· 1755 Boyrum S 
history, and he continuel to .. ___ 35_ 1 .• 5300 ____ • 
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Residents, co-workers laud Slater RA 
RA 

Continued From Page 1A 
lot of respect from his residents, 
just by trying to get to know 
them." 

RAs are hired based on 
responsibility, organization, and 
the ability to work with staff 
and residents, said Mickey 
Trussell, the Slater and Hill
crest coordinator. Third-floor 
resident and UI freshman Chad 
Weigel said Brandau hasn't had 

any problem getting along with 
the Slater occupants. 

"1 consider him a friend. He 
likes to hang out with us,· he 
said. "He's a good man." 

Beyond his RA duties, Bran
dau is a douhle major in bio
medical and computer engineer
ing and also plays the saxo
phone in the UI Marching 
Band. AB an avid Hawkeye foot
ball fan, he attended every 
home game this season and 
traveled with the band to the 
Outback Bowl in January. 

Brandau appreciates the 
large deaf community at the 
university, and although he 
doesn't have much of a need for 
unspoken language outside the 
hearing-impaired community, 
he is involved in the UI Ameri
can Sign Language Club. 

"1 have pretty good under
standing of both speaking and 
hearing ... I was raised in a 
hearing world, and I live in a 
hearing world," he said. 

E-mail O/reporterlll ... al: 
daniel-shea@uiowa.edu 

UISG candidates debate again 
UlSG 

Continued from Page 1A 

enforcement priorities can he 
skewed. 

"While targeting underage 
drinking, police are not taking 
care of safety," she said. 

AJdeman said to establish a 

STATE 

Vllsack asks group to 
lobby for smoke tax 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack on Thursday asked 
American Cancer Society volunteers 
to lobby lawmakers to increase 
Iowa's cigarette tax. 

Vllsack told a group of approxi
mately 50 volunteers that they could 

Law 
school sees 

• mamage 
debate 

DEBATE 
Continued from Page 1A 

community-based same-sex 
relationship," said Brinig, 
who added that more infoJ'
mation on the cultural and 
social effects of same-sex 
marriage is needed before 
they can be constitutionally 
recognized. 

Anderson said a democrat
ic process must be used to 
determine whether gays and 
lesbians should have the 
right to be legally married. 

Despite the absence of 
Gallagher's "feistiness," 
American Constitution Soci
ety co-founder Angela John
son said the event served its 
purpose. 

"Right now, the law is 
changing so rapidly, [and] we 
wanted to have an insightful 
and intelligent discussion,' 
she said. 

UI law student Ryan Carey 
said he was glad to hear a 
debate on a controversial 
topic. 

"While I personally believe 
in a more traditional idea of 
marriage, I think that the 
arguments against same-sex 
marriage are weak in a sense 
of justice - of what is right 
and wrong," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporter AnI ... 1_ at 
arna-wilkinson@uiowa.edu 
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professional relationship with 
Phillip Jones, the vice president 
for Student Services - whom 
he dubbed to be the UI's best
dressed administrator - he 
would avoid attacking Jones' 
administrative decisions as past 
UISG tickets have done. 

Schutte said she realizes 
Jones has to make "a lot of 

make a difference in keeping Iowans 
from smoking or in helping them to 
stop by urging legislators to support 
a 60-cent hike In the tax, which the 
governor has included in his budget 
proposal this year. 

"Lives are depending on us ... you 
can save a life today," said Vilsack, 
who talked about how his father, 
mother and Sister, were each 

tough decisions" and noted that 
preparation is the key to work
ing with him. 

"You need to be informed, 
know exactly what you're 
taIking about, type out want you 
want, and hand it to him," she 
said. 

E-mail O/reporterAl.I.SIIIJIIIY al: 
anne-shuppy@ulowa.edu 

affected by smoking-related Illnesses 
before their deaths. 

"II's really important that you con
tinue this effort." 

Vilsack's proposal would hike the 
tax to 96 cents per pack and would 
raise an additional $108 million, 
which he said could be used for 
health care for children and smoking 
prevention and treatment programs. 

• 

Passion sells out in Coralville 
PASSION 

Continued from Page 1A 

Hotz, also a member of the 
Living Word 'Christian 
Fellowship, said she wasn't both
ered by the film's violence, but 
she wouldn't recommend it for 
children. 

One of the film's more violent 
scenes involved the exposure of 
one of Christ's ribs after 
Roman soldiers flayed him 
with a Whip. 

Hillel director Jerry Sorokin 
said he hasn't yet decided if he 
)Vants to see the movie. ABide 
from reading reviews calling 
the film's violence borderline 
pornographic, Sorom said he's 
concerned about Gibson's 
depiction of the Jewish high 
priests' responsibility in 
Christ's death. 

"It's not much of a stretch for 
the poorly educated to try to 
take revenge," he said. 

Despite his concerns, he said 
the film, told in Latin and 

Aramaic with English subti
tles, could bring about some 
positive discussion. 

"If we're smart, we'll take 
this as a challenge to bring 
these opinions into the open," 
he said. 

Father John Stecher, a cam
pus minister at the Newman 
Catholic Student Center, also 
has reservations sbout seeing 
the film, particularly because 
ofits brutality. 

"I've seen enough violenoe in 
my generation," Stecher, 59, 
said. • 

"'Ib me, life's too short.' 
He said he sympathizes with 

Jews who are offended by the 
film, pointing out Pope John 
Paul ITs 1997 condemnation of 
anti-Semitism. 

For his part, Stecher said 
Gibson's decision to release the 
film on Ash Wednesday was an 
effective public-relations move. 

"It sure made Lent start like 
crazy," he said. 

The Christian group 2417 
met Tbursday at Old Capitol 
Town Center to discuss the 

'If we're smart, 
we'll take this 
as a challenge 
to bring these 
opinions into 

the open.' 

- Jerry Inln, 
Hillel director 

implications of PaBBion. UI 
sophomore Mike Miller, one of 
approximately 700 at the 
meeting, saw the movie on 
Wedne day. He aid the film 
was remarkably accurate, 
albeit the mo t intense he has 
ever seen. 

"That was the most emotion
ally involved that I've ever 
been in a movie,· he said. "It 
was draining. ' 

E-mail Dfreporter I.lllIDnl .... at 
phllclondCyahoo.com 

Chiropractic ... 
The Choice For Me 

Jason Kucma is a Third-Year student from Medford, NJ. He graduated from 
Ithaca College with a Bachelor's Degree in Exercise Physiology concentrating 
in Cardiac Rehabilitation. 

"The only thing that has ever captured my attention was stud~ng the human body. 
The more Ileamed in school, the more I needed to know. The most logical step 
for me was to become a Doctor of Chiropractic so I could truly help people'. 

Before making his decision to attend Logan, Jason visited nearly haff 
of the chiropractic colleges in the United States. "Logan is in the perfect 
location in a safe, residential area. The Admissions staff are very 
friendly and helpful and the faculty are excellent.' 

Logan College offers students an incredible leaming environment 
blending a rigorous chiropractic program with diverse and active 
student population. If you are looking for a healthcare career that 
offers tremendous personal satisfaction, professional success and 
income commensurate with your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic, 
contact Logan College of Chiropractic today and explore your future . 
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Rebels preparing to 
attack Haitian capital 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -
Haiti's rebel leader said his lighters 
were advancing on tM capital 
Thursday and awaited an order to 
attack unless President Jean
Bertrand Arlstide resigns. The 
United States questioned whether 
Arlstide could "effectively continue" 
In office. 

With Haiti's iII-equipped police 
force not expected to put up much 
resistance against a rebel assault, 
government loyalists threatening 
death and torching began building 
defenses In front of the Nationai 
Palace in Port-au-Prince. 

At a U.N. Security Council meet
Ing on Haiti, Caribbean nations 
urged the Immediate authorization of 
a multinational force to end the vio
lence and restore law and order. But 
key council members the United 
States and France said they want a 
political settlement first. 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Colin Powell openly questioned 
whether Arlstide can continue to 
serve effectively as Haiti's leader -
the closest Powell has come to sug
gesting that Aristlde bow out as 

• president before his elected term 
ends in February 2006. 

"Whether or not he is able to 
effectively continue as president is 
something he will have to examine 
carefully In the interests of the 
Haitian people," Powell told 
reporters. 

Powell's comments came a day 
after French Foreign Minister 
Dominique de Villepln condemned 
Arlstide for Haiti's crisis and called 
for him to resign. 

Cleric edges toward 
accepting Iraq plan 

BAGHDAD (AP) - Iraq's most 
prominent Shiite cleric signaled on 
Thursday that he would accept the 

~ Installation of an unelected govern-
ment after June 30 if elections are 
set - possibly at the end of the year 
- and the United Nations guaran
tees the date. 

Although the timetable for the bal
lot Is shorter than suggested by the 
United States, the statement by 
Grand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani indi
cated an agreement was taking 
shape to end the U.S. occupation on 
schedule. 

Such an agreement would proba
bly Involve a weak Iraqi administra
tion assuming sovereignty on June 
30 with its primary miSSion to 
organize an election in concert with 
\).It and \) .S. expert ... 

It is now up to the United Nations, 
the U.S.-run occupation authority, 
and the iraqi leadership to decide 
how to constitute such a govern
ment, one not only acceptable to the 

• country's majority Shiites but to the 
Sunnl Arabs, Kurds, Turkomen, and 
Christians as well. 

The United States has said it 
would prefer expanding the 25-
member Iraqi Governing Council to 

• Include more Sunnis and other 
groups to enhance the body's legit
imacy among Iraq 's 25 million 
people. 

N. Korea offers 
.. disarmament, then 

rebukes U.S. 
BEIJING (AP) - North Korea put 

an offer of nuclear disarmament on 
• the bargaining table Thursday, then 

struck a characteristically tough 
stance by accusing the United States 
of blocking progress In slx-natilln 
talks on Its weapons program. 

North Korea's terse statement, read 
outSide its Beijing embassy in the dark 
before a hastily assembled press 
corps, came after a day of apparent 
advances in which South Korea, 
China, and Russia agreed to provide 
Impoverished North Korea with crucial 
energy aid if It would agree to disarm. 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Colin Powell said the first two days 
of multilateral talks were positive. 
"There's a promising attitude that's 

• emerging from those meetings, and 
hopefully we can move In the right 
direction there," he told the U.S. 
Senate Budget Committee. 

However, a U.S. official familiar 
with the talks said North Korea 
showed no interest In meeting the 
American insistence on a com
plete and verifiable dismantling of 
its nuclear-weapons programs 
before North Korea can receive 
any concessions . 

North Korea Insists it needs a 
nuclear "deterrent" against a pOSSi
ble U.S. attack, but It would freeze Its 
anorts in return for aid and formal 
security assurances, 

·We will abandon our nuclear
weapons program when the United 
States drops its hostile polley 
toward North Korea,· said a state
ment read by an unidentified North 
Korean onlclal. "The United States 
Should take all the responsibility for 
the meeting not making progress.· 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Frida,. ~,.),_A_ 

Macedonian leader missing in plane crash 
BY AMEL EMRIC 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BITONJA, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - Macedonia state radio 
switched to classical music, and 
the government declared a day of 
mourning after President Boris 
Trtijkovski was missing and pre
sumed dead in a plane crash 
Thursday in southern Bosnia. 

Mourners lit candles in front of 
Trtijkovski's office in the capital, 
Skopje, and condolences poured 
in from world leaders. Secretary 
of State Colin Powell called the 

E 

moderate Trajkovski "a great 
mend of the United StaOOs~ who 
helped put his ethnically divided 
nation on "a stable footing." 

The president's party initially 
said he died in the crash, which 
happened in a remote, rocky 
area of mountainous southern 
Bosnia - treacherous in the 
bad weather and heavily mined 
from Bosnia's 1992-95 war. 

However, NATO peacekeepers 
said the wreckage was not found, 
oontrary to a report by Bosnian 
police, and Macedonia's govern
mentsaid the 47-yeardd president 

was officia1ly oonBidered missing 
and In!IIUIIled dead. 

An air search was called oft' at 
nightfall, but foot patrols oontin
ued into the evening, said Capt. 
Dave Sullivan, a spokesman for 
NATO-led peacekeepers aiding 
the search. }WronnailJ8llnce air
craft aiding the effort were to 
resume efforts at daybreak today. 

"We still don't have official 
information from Bosnian offi
cials that there are any survivors 
.. . but they are saying that the 
chances of anyone 8UI'Viving are 
minimal," Macedonian Prime 

Unlimited Incoming Calls 

Minister Branko CrvenkDV1IId 
said in a nationally televised 
add:reM. 

"The I is huge. We should 
mourn, but we shouldn't be 
afraid. Macedonia is. troog 
and stable country." 

Maoedonia's goomnment met 
in emergency . 'ftaunday 
evening and said Parliament 
spesker I4uboo Jordanov&ki 
the acting president. The DerenIIe 
Ministry said security W8I tight
ened along the former Yugoslav 
republic'. borders and at key 
state and anny institutioos. 
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'. Free Roadside Assistance for 1 month 

"All institu . are function-
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Log on to ISIS March 1 and 2 to vote in 
the UISG election. To learn more about the 

candidates, visit WvVW.dailyiowan.com, 
WvVW.aldemanshoot.com, and 

www.schutteshore.org. 
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The UISG candidates, in their own words 
THE DI ASKED BOTH UISG PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES TO WRITE A GUEST OPINION 

EXPLAINING WHY THEY SHOULD BE ELECTED 
I am not a politi

cian. I am not 
going to promise to 
lower your tuition. 
What I can promise 
to do is reform the 
UI Student 
Government. 

have serious budgetary issues. The Schutte-Shore 
team has promoted a 
platform that puts 
students first 
because UI students 
deserve it. You 
deserve UI Student 
Government leaders L.:.... __ ..;..:.4.,llJ 

Reform is one tan- Aldaman 

I am the only one of the four pres
idential or vice-presidential candi
dates who has regularly voted. I am 
qualified to help spread the word 
about satellite and absentee voting, 
which allow citizens the opportunity 
to vote even if they are busy on 
Election Day. The U.S. presidential 
election in 2004 will be a very impor
tant one for both Democrats and 
Republicans, and the UI needs a 
leader who knows and cares about 
getting out the vote. 

who want to prove 
what they claim. 

Schutte I 

means that the Schutte-Shore team 
will work diligently every day, howev
er long it takes, to get things done. We 
will work to place a non-voting stu
dent on the City Council of Iowa City 
so that students have a strong voice 
in the decisions made by the city that 
affect them. The Schutte-Shore team 
will fight against the poor housing 
conditions students face at the hands 
of slumlords by working to improve 
the Tenant-Landlord Association. We 
will work to ensure that the student 
voice is heard when tuition rates are 
discussed. We will work to lower the 
cost of education in every possible 
way, helping pay for textbooks, child
care, and research proposals. We will 
work at these things wherever we 
are, at any time. We will be on the 
clock. 24 hours a day. 

gible thing that I Junior 
can promise and 
deliver. The thousands of dollars of 
Y0tJR money that I save will go 
back into student groups, where it 
should have been all along. During 
a budget crisis, it is inexcusable 
for our student government to 
waste money. 

I've put my money where my 
mouth is. Of the president's salary 
of almost $8,000, I have pledged to 
donate at least $5,000 of it to the 
Iowa City Crisis Center. 

There is no way our student gov
ernment can approach larger issues 
such as tuition without showing 
some fiscal responsibility. I want to 
make every day Student Lobby 
Day. My plan is to have a link from 
the UISG website to a simple form 
where students can enter their 
name and address to send stan
dardized e-mails to their state rep
resentatives. This would provide 
our representatives with a constant 
reminder that we care and that we 

I don't generally like to tout my 
own accomplishments, but as the 
financial chairman of the 
University Lecture Committee, I 
will help produce 10 events with an 
expected attendance of close to 
10,000 people. I managed a budget 
of $110,000 this last year. My run
ning mate, Brittany Shoot, is the 
programming director at the stu
dent-run KRUI radio station. She is 
in charge of 130 DJs who produce 
live broadcasting 18 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

Please read our website at 
www.aldemanshoot.com to see our 
real, tangible solutions. If you look 
closely at our platform and at what 
type of people Brittany and I are, I 
am confident you will mark 
Aldeman and Shoot for UISG pres
ident and vice president. 

I have been presi
dent of my sorority, a 

junior 

member of the executive board of the 
10,000 Hours show, a family represen
tative for Dance Marathon, and 
worked two jobs simultaneously. 
Jason Shore, my running mate, has 
been a UISG senator and resident 
assistant in Hillcrest. Our senators 
are drawn from students who repre
sent the National Pan-Hellenic 
Council, College Republicans, the UI 
Dance 'Tham, the 10,000 Hours Show, 
a second-year medical student, and a 
former UISG president. • 

It is unfortunate that some people 
have treated this campaign as a race 
to the gutter. Students are poorly 
served when others run on false 
accusations, rumors, and negativity. 
Behind all of this negativity is an 
empty agenda. We have ' striven to 
rise above the flay and keep our 
message positive. 

We want to ensure that students 
get the full benefit of this university 
and the surrounding community. This 

UISG has an important responsibil
ity to represent, serve, and empower 
students. We are the only team that 
has invested time in learning how the 
organization works - from its struc
ture to student-fee allocations - to 
better serve students. 

Every student on this campus, from 
freshman to graduate student, has a 
stake in what UISa accomplishes. If 
you want to see these ideas put into 
action, if you want a leadership team 
that is honest, open, researched, and 
hard-working, then log onto ISIS and 
vote for the entire Schutte-Shore 
team on March 1 and 2. 

GUEST OPINION ------- LETTERS---------------------------

The real UISG 
There has 

been a great 
deal of nega
tivity sur
rounding this 
year's UI 
Student 
Government .-....,._'""' 
presidential 
election, and Grean 
although this UISG president 
is sadly what 
poli tics has become, it is 
imperative that the truth 
about UISG be told. 

Amid the barrage of false 
accusations and misrepresen
tations ofUISG's structure and 
accomplishments, it is easy to 
overlook what UISG and the 
Giant Sloth Party have 
brought to student govern
ment. Consider the following 
list of recent achievements: 

1. Stopping the 21-ordinance 
2. Establishing the 

Newspaper Readership 
Program 

3 Securing week-long 
. Thanksgiving Break 

4. Ensuring single-digit 
tuition increase 

5. Creating a pharmacy in 
Student Health 

6. Extending Cambus 
hours to 1 a.m. 

7. Putting professor/course 
evaluations on ISIS 

8. Founding Free Finals 
Childcare Program 

9. Creating a student-run 
recycling program 

10. Establishing student 
presence at local, state, and 
nationa11evels 

These are 10 immediate 
examples of what UISG and the 
Sloth Party have brought stu
dents within the last year. Are 
there tbings we wished could 
have been better? Certainly. 

ON THE SPOT 

UISG put great effort into cam
pus cleanup and the City 
Council get,out-the-vote effort. 
These were well-advertised, and 
though we wish more students 
had participated, students 
make the ultimate decision on 
whether they're involved. 
. The accusations, though, 
that UISG has misspent funds 
are wholly unfounded. Take 
UISG's annual trip to 
Washington, D.C., for exam
ple. The goal of this trip is to 
lobby national political figures 
to support higher education. 
UISG plans to meet with Sens. 
Thm Harkin and Charles 
Grassley and Rep. Jim Leach 
and officials in the Education 
Department (among others) to 
discuss financial aid, the fed
eral Pell Grant, and increased 
state educational support. We 
will also accompany UI 
President David Skorton to 
the annual Iowa national dele
gation meeting. The trip is 
essential for the student voice 
and is certainly not frivolous. 

Th increase financial support 
for student groups, UISG has 
recently eliminated the waste
ful, under-used. Safewalk pro
gram, decreased executive 
salaries by more than $800, 
and eliminated more than 
$10,000 in leadership trainihg 
and lobbying trips. Student fee 
money is well-spent and used. 
very efficiently. 

The negativity and false 
accusations that have permeat
ed these elections are trou
bling. It is part of the process, 
but I hope students see past 
the rhetoric and recognize the 
amazing job UISG has done in 
advocating the student voice. 

Nate Grilli 
UISG president 

Schutte insenstive 
In a time when students from 

selected countries are denied their 
visas to study at Iowa, at a time 
when race-related incidents are 
being denounced, at a time when 
the amount of uniVersity student 
housing is slated to decrease, I think 
the UI Student Government shpuld 
make a "special concerted effort" to 
protect the interests of International 
students. I think that a special sensi
tivity toward these issues should be 
required from a UISG presidential 
candidate. And frankly, suggesting 
to set up ISIS in various languages, 
as Undsay Schutte did in a U ISG 
debate, shows tremendous igno
rance toward the internatiOnal com
munity. 

As an international student 
myse~, I have come to understand 
such complex words as ADO 
COURSE, or VIEW UI BILL, so nb 
translation is necessary. I just 
think we need somebody in touch 
with the international community. 
And by intemational community, I 
don't mean just the greeks. 

Marcelo MIni 
graduate student 

Cleaning up the race 
I have a quick question for all 

of the people criticizing Campus 
Cleanup: WIrJ didn't you come? It 
was on the master calendar, we 
passed out flyers, had a table in 
the IMU, and a sent a mass e-mail 
to all of the students. Considering 
these factors, I do not accept the 
excuse that there was not ade
quate publicity. 

Before UISG or the Campus 
Cleanup is criticized one more 
time, I urge everyone involved in 
this to think about their own histo
ry of involvement. While doing 
this, do research as to what can 
lind cannot be done in Student 
Govemment. Find out what is In 
the realm of the possible and pur
sue that. As a student paying close 
attention to the UISG elections, 
and as a current executive, I fail to 

Who are you gOing to vote for in the UISG election? 

"I'm going to 

vote for Jason." 

I'IIcIIII Ro.cII 
UI freshman 

"Nobody. " 

Buddy WlIbr 
UI senior 

see the logic in running a cam
paign against the current student 
govemment. Last time I checked, 
the GreelliWegmann ticket is not 
running again and Is not an oppo
nent to anyone in this election. 
Both of the tickets have great ideas 
and can offer something to the 
students. I want to hear about thatl 

Megan Henek, 
UI student 

Schutte a leader 
I have been good friends with 

Lindsay Schutte for approxi
mately two years. I've also been 
her manager. She is a hard
working, honest, and profes
sional individual. 

Let's look at the facts about 
Schutte. 

Schutte is a very responsible 
and has had plenty of leadership 
experience, including being the 
president of her sorority. In 
response to a letter writer's 
attack that Schutte is "a sorority 
president looking to pad her 
resume," being a sorority preSi
dent is a big responsibility. 
Besides being responsible for 
the day-to-day operations, she 
was in charge of a budget that Is 
,hundreds of thousands of dol
lars of her peers' money. That 
sounds like a great qualification 
to me. 

I have also seen Schutte at 
work. Whether she is setting up 
special events for the Summit or 
bartending at Jakes, she is 
always professional and honest. 
Last semester, Schutte was the 
Gamma Phi Beta president, 
worked two to three nights a 
week at Jakes, worked 20-plus 
hours a week at the Summit, 
and maintained a full class 
workload. To manage a sched
ule like this takes a lot of orga
nizational skills and work ethic. 

Schutte Is a student leader 
who doesn't deserve this smear 
campaign. She has the Ideal 
characteristics and character to 
be the next UISG president. ifs 

"Schuttel 
Shore. I have 
the most faith 
in [Schutte] as 
a leader." 

CItIIlrill Zlmmw 
UI Junior 

time to stop worrying about 
unsubstantiated stories and 
look at the candidates for their 
character and Qualifications. 

Scott Kuhlman 
UI student 

Get with it, 01 
After reading the editorial 'The 

UISG Campaign Heats Up· (01, Feb. 
23), I realized that 7he Daily Iowan 
is trying to grow up and imitate the 
campaign-coverage style of the 
rnass media. This is a horrible idea. 

Atthe UI, there is only one weak 
political party, and a newspaper 
with a much greater power to 
influence voters. With great power 
comes great responsibility, but the 
01 has not been up to the task. 

Starting with the sub-headlines, 
the DI gets negative. Schutte and 
Shore have experience but don't 
vote. Aldeman is a hypocrite 
because he wants pos~lve 
change, but his campaign has 
been negatiVe. To their credit, the 
editors ended on a fairly upbeat 
tone for both candidates. But the 
back-and-forth tone only makes 
people less trusting of candidates. 

The 01 could also do a better 
job of probing issues and their 
solutions in their Interview and 
explaining these to the reader. 
Instead, readers are distracted 
by excessive coverage of local 
voting records. One learns little 
of Schutte's positions except that 
clocking in Is "a load of crap." 

Gill Wllllr 
UI student 

t..rnERS TO TIE EDITOR may be 
sent via e-mail to dally
lowan@uiowa.edu (as text. not 
attachment). ~ IetI8r must be 
signed and ilcIude an address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should· not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves the rijrt to 
edit for Iength and clarity. The OIYAlI 
publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters will be chosen 
for publication by the editors 
lK:COIIIng 10 spID! considerations. 

"l'mgonna 
vote for 
A1deman." 

_IIAILII 
UI junior 

Bloc 
party 

HAVE BLACKS SOLD out to th 
Democratic Party? On July 14, 2003, 
the NAACP held a debate among the 
Democratic candidates king nomi
nation for the White Hou . On the 
podium were six candidate and four 
empty chairs representing no-shows 
President Bush and lhree Democrats. 
The no-shows infuriated black leaders 
at the convention. Every Democratic 
candidate showed up for a later 
debate organized by a Latino group. 

There are sim
ilarities in the 
percent of regis
tration as well as 
actual vo~ 
between whites 
and blacks. On 
the average, 
between 1972 
and 1996, 67 
percent of eligi
ble whites regis
tered, and 56 per
cent voted. Sixty
four percent of 
blacks registered, 
and 51 percent 
voted. This is in 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

sharp contrast to Latinos; 36 pe~nt 
registered, 27 percent voted. Unlike 
every other ethnic group in America, 
however, blacks voted as a single bloc 
in all elections. Between 1992 and 
2000, more than 90 percent of blacks 
voted Democratic. 

It is understandable that blacks over
whe~ly voted for Democrats. From 
the New Deal to the war on poverty, 
civil-rights and affirmative action legis
lation, the Democratic party has been 
very vocal about programs that uplifted 
the poor in the nation, although the 
strongest opponents were also 
Democrats. Because most blacks were 
poor, it was logical for them to support 
those politicians who subscribed to the 
government's social programs that 
seemed to benefit the poor. But blacks, 
as a group, are unique. While more 
than 90 percent of blacks voted for 
Democrats in the two most rerent pres
idential elections, whites voted for 
Democrats a little over 40 percent of 
th.e time. Around 70 percent of Latinos 
voted Democratic, as did approximately 
50 percent of Asian Americans. 

Bloc voting among blacks transcend
ed age, sex, and geography. Those ages 
18-29 voted Democratic by 83 percent 
and 91 percent in 1996 and 2000 
respectively; voters 60 and over voted 
Democratic by 82 and 87 percent dur
ing the same period. Black women 
voted 89 and 94 percent, and black 
men voted. 78 and 85 percent. In the 
2000 presidential election, Eastern 
blacks voted Democratic by 89 percent. 
Midwestern by 89 percent, Southern by 
92 percent and We tern by 86 percent. 

In years past the Democratic Party 
appeared to appreciate the support of 
blacks as bloc votes in helping the 
party overcome challenges by 
Republican candidate I. From the elec
tions of Bill Clinton and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton as president and sen
ator to the successful senatorial chal
lenge of A1f'onse D'Amato by Charles 
Schumer, our black votes were contrib
utory to Democratic successes. 

But the campaign for the 
Democratic nomination for the 2004 
presidential election has exposed that 
blacks have voted the same way for so 
long that the Democrats have taken 
them for granted. It is evident from 
the rhetoric of the candidates. Of 
importance to blacks are issues of eth
nic profiling, affirmative action, 
poverty, single-parent households, and 
teenage pregnancy. Whereas the can
didates addressed immigration i88ue 
(Latinos and Asian concerns), no one 
except AI Shapton talked about 
important black issues. When they 
talked about education, it is almost 
alwa)'s in the context of college educa
tion m an attempt to reach young 
whites. When they talk about jobs, it 
was to satisfy the labor unions. 
Through all this, the Congressional 
Black Caucus remains mute. 

The effect of bloc political allegiance 
by blacks is obvious. Sometimes, black 
congress members quickly reject appar
ent solutions to black i88ues simply 
because the~ are proposed b~ non
Democrats. The faith-based Initiative 
was directOO toward black communitieS 
in which the church is the center. It 
would have supported the rehabilita
tion of funner prisoners as well as 
treatment of drug addicts. Black minis
ters who are closest to the people 
endorsed it. The Congressional Black 
Caucus, all Democrats, rejected it. The 
same was true of school vouchers. It 
would have given poor inner-city par
ents the chana! to enroll their children 
in good schools, an opportunity most of 
our black leaders have. Instead of cele
brating the ascent of some blacks with 
alternative Iearnina, blacks leaders 
sometime provide ilie greatest opposi
tion. Our black leaders are too eager to 
discrjminate against other blacks out
side the Democratic Party - for exam
ple~ Clarence Thomas, Colin Powell, 
ana Condoleezza Rice. 

The conaequence of bloc voting ill 
that the Democrats will always take 
U8 for granted and the Republicans 
will neglect U8. Unfortunately, that 
is already happening .• 

F 

** 
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Publicity photo 
Simon of Cyrene (Jarreth Merz) helps Jesus (James Cavlezel) carry his cross in Mel Gibson's controver
sial film The Pass/on of thl "" Christ. 

Full of passion (& blood) 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

The Passion of the Christ 
When: 

12:40, 1:40, 3:40, 4:40, 6:40, 7:40, 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Where: 
Coral Ridge 10 

**** out of **** 
So much has been made about 

Mel Gibson's TM Passion, of the 
ChriJJt that it's nearly impossible 
to review the film without touch
ing on the extreme controversy 

• surrounding it. AIl a film critic, it 
is my duty to concentrate on the 
movie from a cinematic stand
point; rm really not the one to be 
arguing about the sociopolitical 
and religious issues too deeply. 
Nevertheless, there are a few 
~ I m\ll!t make clear. 

For months, certain ci rcles 
'Here very vllC8l about t h.e tUm 
conveying an Manti-Semitic senti
ment" by allegedly blaming the 
Jews for the death of Christ. This 
is simply not true. Film critic 
Roger Ebert nailed it on the head 
when he wrote, "Gibson's film ... 
reflects a range of bebavior on the 
part of its Jewish characters, on 
balance favorably." His review 
also pointed out that ..... in this 
story set in a J ewish lllIld, there 
are many cluiracters with many 

motives, some good, some not, 
eacb one representing himself, 
none representing his religion." I 
couldn't have said it better. 

No other film in recent IllemOIY 
has caused a more polarized reac
tion from audienoos and critics or 
aeated such overblown misappre
hensions. Many of the negative 
opinions seem to be a result of the 
graphic and unflinching violence 
shown In screen. I cannot be more 
adamant about the fact that the 
violence is entirely necessary. It is 
rot gratuitous, it is merely a frank 
depiction of the barbaric fonns of 
torture and executioos used during 
this time period. Gib30n is staying 
true to the classic passion-play nar
rative, which focuses on the suffer
ing and death of Christ. It would be 

appears briefly during key 
scenes, whicb can only be 
described as intensely creepy. 

I spent eight years in Catholic 
school, so rve seen my share of 
bloated Biblical melodramas and 
cheesy, boly-card movies about 
Jesus. Finally, we have a film 
about the passion of Christ that 
feels as real, visceral, and life
affirming as it should be. AIl a 
Catholic, I can also say that the 
beartfelt themes oflove, redemp
tion, and forgiveness never get 
lost amid the essential scenes of 
brutality. This is a great film of 
overwhelming power and gen
uinely moving storytelling. 
Though it is too gory for young 
children, Gibson has given us the 
most complete and fully realized 

offensive for him 
to sanitize it. FINALLY, WE HAVE A 

FILM ABOUT THE 

film about the cru
cifixion yet. 

Passion, is clearly 
an epic labor of love 
for the director; he 
didn't make this PASSION OF CHRIST 

James 
Caviezel will 
not be forgotten 
next year when 
the Oscar nom
inations are 
announced. His 
bravura per
formance as 
Christ is an 
amazing feat, 
immensely rich 
in emotion and 

THAT FEELS AS REAL, :muu:~~: 
VISCERAL, AND If he had, the dia

logue would have 
been in Englisb, not 
Latin, Hebrew, and 
Aramaic with Eng
lish subtitles. He 

LIFE-AFFIRMING AS IT 
SHOULD BE. 

physicality. 
Gibson recreates the 12 Stations 
of the Cross with impressive 
aa:uracy IlIld authenticity, begin
ning with Christ's agony in the 
Garden of Gethsemane. We then 
witness His violent capture and 
torture and follow Him to tbe 
bloody crucifixion and resurrec
tion. There are various flash
backs throughout, in whicb we 
see glimpses of the Last Supper 
and the Sermon on the Mount, 
among various other familiar 
events in the New Testament. 
Satan (Rosalinda Celentano) also 

probably would 
have also spared a 

great deal of the bloodshed. 
The high production values are 

nothing short of perfect, from the 
cinematography and art direc
tion right down to the smallest 
detail on tbe actors' costumes. 
Gibson, wbo was also the co
writer and financier, put his 
whole beart and soul into this 
effort and obviously didn't settle 
for anything less than his grand 
vision dictated. All I can say is 
this: It bas been acmmplished. 

E-mail DlflIm ant ........ a: 
leonard-scheiIJeIfOOiowa.iW 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Writers' Workshop graduate Jaroos Sullivan will ~ frOO1 hIS nontrnon txD Ovw til! 
Moat, whidl details the tribulation of his courtship and eventml ~ to a tmJi 

girl from Vietnam, today at Prairie Ughts, 15 S. DubtqJe 100 froo event OOgins Ii 8 p.m. 

Before passion, there 
wa temptation 

Believe ~ or not The Passion of the 
Christ is no! the most controYersial 
movie ever made about the life of 
Jesus Christ In 1988, djrectof Martin 
ScoIsese was the subject 01 equatt 
healed debate for his daring and 
provocative epic, T/Ie lASt Temptation 
of Christ (whk:h, incidentally, was orig
inally tilled Pass/OrtJ. 

This "what if' dlllTlil is b!sed on the 
novel by Nikos Kam7akIs aOO WIiIen 
for the screen b'J Paul Sc:Ilr.der. Wilem 
Dafoe gives an oomest performar ICe as 
Christ. who is ~ SIMlre ~ about 
~ fis role as the sqn of God ~ 
goilIJ th~ with the prophesiOO enD
Iixion. While sutremJ on the cross. SaIa1 
presents a lempfug aIIeInaIiw 10 the 
1!XIlCdion. If Christ rejeds fis 1Mliy, ftl 

19th Annual 
Un,verslty of lowo 
Yraduate. 
Art History 
Symposium 

~SpeaMr: 

~EttIuI Doll 
rror.-otRMAI1I 

UnMraIIyot Colorado, IouIcIer 

·~MCInIa:MonumenIfond 
Memory," COI~ CItY America" 

Friday, FebMIry 27th" 7:00pm 
E10!l ............. 

'-OIv,IAS2242-1789 

wi be free 10 t,.e the SPme 
lie 01 a ~ IuTm I1lrI 
m;rried 10 Mary 
MiIIIdi*m 1h! ~ 01 
cmsrs lUI nan at 
IhIl (mJ 01 hs ~ 
Iia 01 ciIema. 'IUt11ri
I~ weaYeS New 
TesIarTlen speallalion .., 
IIYismsm will SdQIer's 
gilt for a:mpe'"g Sby'" 

charDr detal OMUS-'" hs~=~ A 101 of tundame!rtaIist jWqect IS a II ~ 

=ia~n't =1 ~ OVO REVIEW '* .... ~ b 
the film, vehemently Cfit- n." I ..,..; TarrHi.-v1 
icized its deviation from , , IV L4X ICf I f.4AM I ru'" at 
the Bible, especially dur- of f'J..N.i GaIriII scm n. USf 
jng the temptation III'Dl ,.,.." ti arist 
sequence, In which _me 01 
Christ hallucinates on the cross. 01 'SA 
However, the filmmakers rna it -IIW 

The Big Mike's 

Big Deal 

Toyota Quality 
IISCHEDULED 
I 10· 30,000 MUes 
I · 45,000 Mil 1 

01 · 15,000 MUes 

off · 60,000 MUes I 15,000/45,'" ... , ...... 11 ' 1 I 
I Expires 3/5104 SI,lOOf6I.OII a1·,IbrtIaC ·U241 

I Open Monday-friday 1<1'1" J!I til J I Mw yo.".,,... ,.",,! I 
7·30 am-6"OO pm -- - - - - - - r~ TOYOTA l 

I C~urte8Y Shuttle 1:!.~I~!-=~ltJjYourbtl.tYG'u ')1 

.----------------------~ 

~~'=.:l:I'I~;:1 s _ ..., .... ~ 
---~ ............... -....... 
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o "Iowa Tllk Live from the Javi House,· 
"The Art of Storytelling, M 10 a.m., Java 
House, 211 E. Washington St., and WSUI. 

o Lecture, Mel Haught, president and CEO 
of Pella Corp .• 10 a.m., S401 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

Interaction of a Fast Ion Beam Pulse with a 
Background Plasma for Heavy Ion Inertial 
FuSion," Igor Kaganovlch, Princeton 
University, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

o Cultural Frameworks for Civil Liberties 
Lecture Series, "Lyric Protest: Robert 
Hayden's 'Peacock Room,' " James Hall, 
University of Alabama, 4 p.m., 704 
Jefferson Building. 

o Third Annual Black Student Union 0 Coli .. House, 7-10 p.m., Wild Bill's 
Conference, "Bigger, Blacker, Bener," 6-8 Coffeeshop, North Hall . 
p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

• "live from Prairie Lights," Jam" 
• Dental Health Puppet ShOW, 6-7:30 p.m., SUllivan, nonflcllon, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Iowa Children's Museum, Coral Ridge Mall. Books, 15 S. Dubuque St .. and WSUI. 

• Special Colloquium, "Analytical and 
Numerical Studies of the Complax 

o Biological Sciences Samlnar, "Mice with 
Targeted Gain of Function Mutations In 
Nicotinic Receptors," Henry Lester, 
Caillornla Institute of Technology. 4 p.m., 
101 Biology Building East. 

o "Know the Score live," "Pop Art" featur
Ing Terry Riley, Mark Stewart, David Lang, 
and Thom Swiss, 5-7 p.m., Museum of Art 
and KSUI. 

o Third Annual Black Student Union 0 Kantorel , Timothy Stllter, conductor, 8 
Conference , "Involvement Means p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 
Improvement," 7 p.m., IMU. 

Black History Month Facts 
Today the UI Black Student Union will host Its thlrd-annual 

conference, "Bigger, Blacker, Better," In theiMU. 

--.,""hat epic race thrUled to Jan 
Ulrich and Joseba Beloki's 
second- and third-place fi nishes 

--,r--'In both 2000 and 2001? happy birlhday to ... 
What Haley Joel Osman movie 
did Newsweeksum up with the 
line: "I see dead robots"? '--..---

Feb. 27 - Steve Loeffelholz, 20; Antonio Negro, 1; 
Lorie Wilkey, 19; Jack Donlon, 19; Melissa Kaser, 22; 
Kelly Miles, 25; Megan Miller, 22; Allison Kron, 22; Lisa 
Bers, 22; Kim Eskildsen, 19; Amy Calendo, 19; Trent 
Bender, 19; Lorie Wilkey, 19; Mark McCloy, 19; Captain 
Beth Stringham, 22 How many weeks should a 

realistic male mosquito 
--,_....J expect to grace the Earth? Feb 28 - Laura McFarland, 20; Todd Jaschke-22; Sara 

Sagers-21 ; Antonia Craig, 23; Luke Foster, 24; Joelle 
'Thumbelina' Nemec, 20 

Whose footsetps do Peggy Feb. 29 - Bob Dalrymple, 14 

Post and Peter Post follow in ,..--..!.
The Etiquette Advantage in 

Wish your Irlends a happy birthday. 
E·malilheir dale 01 birth, name, and age 

IIIrll dlY'ln advance to dalty·lowan@ulowUdu. BusinesS? 

What state sent Larry 
---'-., Craig and Mike Crapo 

to the U.S. Senate? 

PAW 
12:20 p.m. SOA: Guns &amp; Greed 
12:40 15 Minute MusicaVPrey or 
Pray for Prey 
1 The Geneva Lecture Series: John 
Calvin &amp; the Problem of 
American History 
2:30 Lessons from the Ancient 
. Forest 
3:25 Captured by Fear 
4 Conversations 

DILBERT ® 

I THINK t'\y 
EMPLO'fEES "~E 

1--- .... TR 'flNG TO KILL 
1'\£ _ Wll 
P"~OtDl 

'1\O1~ ~E(JUITUIi 

~,Ga:1)K~, 
NO ... Ii'!. 
J)/"iPII.RT 
Ofo~ 

~C£ 
~oo.i\ot.l 
~ 
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news you need to know 
The UI Committee on Paper or PlastiC tries to educate 
students on the importance of wise use of credit. As part 
of the program, free financial counseling is available to 
students who think their debt, whether it be 
student loans or credit-card bills, is out of hand. 
For more information, call Emily Cornish, an assistant 
director of marketing at the U I Alumni Association, 
335-2214. 
Vis~ the group's website at http:/tWww.uiowa.edu/~wrac/ 
paperorplastic/. 

5 U.N. Report 
5:30 The Grandmaster Kim Show, 
Show 5 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country TIme Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 An Evening with the D. Anthony 
Big Band 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 

PVT YOU~ ANSId.~ 
IN "N E-I"\AIL. 1 
DON T ""'NT TO BE 
p"ytNG FOR lltE 
P"USES 6E~EN 
YOUR WO~OS .. 

UITV 
6:30 p.m. Usa Bluder Press Conference 
7 The Word 
7:30 The Word 
8 Steve Alford Press Conference 
8:30 Ueye . 
9 Live from Prairie Ughts, Ellen Tadd 
10 Student Video Productions 
Siturday & Feb. 29 UISG debates @ 12 
& 7 p.m. 

by Scott Adams 

PHEWI TMT'S 
" ~ELIEF . 

BY 'WIlEY 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Friday, February 27, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): The more diverse you are, the better. 
Personal matters may appear to be holding you back, but if you 
are strong, you won't let anything stand in your way. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Changes may take place regarding 
what you are dOing for a living. Your resourceful nature will help 
you get past this bump and on to better opportunities. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Open your mind to whatever is gOing 
on around you today. The more adaptable and willing you are to 
proceed, the further you will go. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be prepared to take advantage of 
information you receive. Investments and moneymaking deals 
should come into play. Don 't hold back, or you will miss an 
opportunity. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have some stupendous Ideas and, 
given your entertaining nature, you should be able to persuade 
others to believe in your plan. A partnership could lead to some 
interesting opportunities. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Someone you have to deal with will 
not be in your corner. Prepare 10 counteract anything that this 
person may do. Promote yourself and your work, and don't rely 
on anyone to finish what you start. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): You'll be in the spotlight, so sell your
self and your ideas to anyone who will listen. Learn ing and shar
ing information should be your intent. You are on your way to 
something good. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take a fresh look at some 01 your per
sonal papers, and you can cut some expenses. Gambling will not 
pan out, but being resourceful and smart with your money will. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Problems will arise if you con
tinue to want everything to be your way. Someone you have part
nered with will not be willing to bend to your whims. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make headway where 
business, work, and money are concerned. Take time to visit clients 
or people you feel can contribute to something you are working on. 
Exhaustion will set in if you don't allow time Illr yourself. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can convince anyone of any
thing - even yourself. Love interests may be In the picture. Make 
sure this person is moving in the same direction you are. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Changes at a personal level may take 
you by surprise. Problems at home must be taken care of before 
you can on with Take a creative approach. 

SIGNS THAT YOUR 
MUSIC TASTES 

ARE SUFFERING, 
PART TWO 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Frontal nudity aside, you think 
Janet Jackson's Super Bowl 
performance was a mUSical 

tour-de-force. 

o You're quite comfortable that 
music has made the long, 

triumphant progression from 
Mozart to Chingy. 

o Things turned ugly at the bar, 
as usual, when they refused to 
heed any of your requests for 

Ace of Base. 

o At this point, your wedding 
plans basically hinge on your 
ability to persuade the Baba 
Men to play at the reception. 

o Sure, guys such as Dylan and 
McCartney are decent lyricists, 
but nobody stirs your soul and 

intellect quite like Ludacris. 

• You've already got $15 
earmarked for the day when 

William Hung releases an 

• Your roommates don't mind 
fanatical worship of the 

music, but are concemed 
Billy Ocean replica hairdo presents 

somewhat of a fire hazard. 

• You scan the entertainment 
headlines every day in hopes 

that the members 01 Collective 
Soul and 3 Doors Down finally 
united to form a supergroup. 

• Lately, you've found yourseH 
going to the Java House for the 

music. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WIVW.dailyiowan.com. 
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. Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Isn't nice to 
8 Reception 

amenity 
15 Rumless 

daiquiri 
16 Author of 

'Mirada 
Mongers and 
Their Methods' 

17 Cooler 
18 Take the blame 

for 
· 1911'5 seen 

offshore In 
France 

20 One of the 
family 

22 K~and 
ceboodle 

23 Make one 
25 Oppos~e 01 

sluggish 

26 Tennis star 49 End notes 
Mandlikova 50 Big Ten 

27 Middle ear bone powerhouse, for 
29 Bob and shag shon hT-I-f-+-+-+-+-
30 Photo finish? 51 Portion of an 
31 Butcher's editor's maif 

hanger 53 London's Old 
33 Shool 
34 Lulu In 'Lutu," 54 Like some trials hw-t-+-+-

e.g. 58 ' Soup's onl' 
38 Not one· track 58 Superhuman 3' When to get 5. Leamed 

revenge, 80 Dropped off 
proverbially 11 Charged 

43 Many an 
e·mailer DOWN 

44 Army E-3 
45 Proctor-_ 

(small 

1 Lock-picking too m.-i~-+-
2 'Anaboyl' 

appliance 
maker) 

41 Santa Marla 
Maggiore locale 

47 Nesters 

3 Song with the 
lyric ' My heart 
whh rapture 
thrills' 

4 WresUer's 
rippler 

I _ Centre, 
Minn. (Sinclair 
Lewis's 
birthplace) 

rn;:~nii 1 Mad Ave. 
profession 

m~ir.iml'l 7 YM coyer 
subject 

'-;+m;m.I • Kayos 
• Rodgers & 

Hammerslein's 
'All I Owe _' 

_~j,fII1fT+i:+iNrt 10 Ex-Senator 
trom Georgia 

21 Reserved 38 Some 
24 Hazel, for one beadlwear 
a Doctrine doubter 37 Prematurely 
28 Leea 10Mar<! 38 Madrid dallv 
30 Fancy 40 'Wonderful!' 

embellishment8 
32 Ear; Preffx 41 Help settle 
S3 Henhoueelhreat 42 Took by force 
31 Opposlte of 44 VlcllmlZed, with 

Charged 'upon' 

No. 0116 

47 .... VlndlceUon of 
Natural Society' 
writer, 1756 

48 Tractor handle? 

11 Memory Jogger 
12 Check mate? 

55 Best· .. rrlng 
album 01 2001 

57 Military Inlts. 
11tntemet add"" ______________ _ 

~~~$.~ ander For answers, call 1·900·285·5856, $1 .20 a mlnul.; or, with I 
Tl 12 Red Baron's cred~ card, 1..eoo-814·S6M . 

.....,~K fTA A .r+;i......,ii tranSport .. Annual lubecrtptlOnl Ire .YlII.bte lor the beal of Sunday 
10 miIIaIcH: , ....... meIric:II grid; two 2.111\« 13 Willa Cather cronwordllrom thalnt 50 ye.ra: 1-888·7· ... CROSS. 
.,....;LOAE~h·i,litwlc8;ACAOSShading heroine Online IUbacrtptlonl: Today', puzzle Ind mort than 2,000 
inIIMd of OOWN; puzu miMpeIIId (!5M~; 50A "14 What gets read Pill puma, nytlm ... comicro8Sworde ($34.95 I ya.r). 
duo aut 01 OIlIer, two 130 .... ; phony 370 duo; to rabble- Crollwordllor VOUI1Q eotv .... : The Learning NetwOrk, 
470 __ r.peated • b clue; WIlt "ShoIII' roueerl nytlll1ll.oomIIalmlng/XwordI. 
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Wild Bill's 

,COREBOARD 01 SPOR DES 
NHl 
MootnU 3, Bootoo 2, or 
NY~6. NY~3 
Tar!II Bay ~ TIl'Cf'm 3 
~~al,~I, or 

St LOLls 2, CoIm 2. or 
Detult2,~1 
NastM11e4, MinisOOO 
~ 3, 5<r1 Jose 2, OT 

NBA 
WashlJlQton 95, Chicago 87 
Dallas 115, 5<r1 Antonio 91 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2004 

Seeurlty camera In Athens 

OLYMPICS 2004 

Anti-Olympic 
activists strike 

ATHENS, Greece - As Greek 
organizers sought to reassure the 
world the Athens Games will be 
safe, anti-Olympic activists fire
bombed two government vehi
cles Thursday to coincide with a 
major meeting of IOC officiais. 

Two environmant ministry 
trucks were set ablaze by cooking 
gas canisters soaked in gasoiine, 
causing an estimated $37,000 in 
damages, fire officials said. 

A group calling itself" Phevos 
and Athena" - the names of 
the Olympic mascots - said in 
a call to an Athens newspaper 
the attack was tied to the meet
ings of the IOC and the 
Association of National Olympic 
Committees. 

"This is a welcome message to 
the members of the International 
Olympic Committee,· the caller 
told the Athens newspaper. 

The attack was in the western 
suburb of Ilion, approximately 6 
miles from the central Athens 
hotel where the Olympic meet
ings are taking place. 

NFL 

Owens may miss 
out on free agency 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Receiver Terrell Owens could 
miss out on tree agency because 
he failed to file papers voiding 
the final two years of his contract 
wrth the San FrancisCO 4gers. 

Owens was supposed to be 
one of the ,--__ --, 
top players 
available this 
off-season. 

In other 
NFL news, 
1987 No. 1 
overall draft 
pick Vinny _ '--.l....;.o _ _ 

Testaverde 
appears on Owens 
the verge of retiring at age 40. 

Also, the agent for 
Washington Redskins corner· 
back Champ Bailey said he had 
discussions on a new contract 
that would send Bailey to the 
Denver Broncos. The agent said 
he is waiting for a written pro
posal from the team. 

And in Atlanta, Baltimore 
Ravens running back Jamal 
Lewis pleaded not guilty to fed
eral drug charges, Lewis Is 
accused at trying to help a 
childhood friend buy cocaine In 
the sum mer of 2000. He was 
released on $500,000 bond 

, after a short court hearing. 

MLB 

Yankees release 
Aaron Boone 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The New 
York Yankees released Aaron 
Boone on Thursday, six weeks 
after the third baseman hurt his 
knee In a pickup basketball aaf'lle. 

The Injury, which could sideline 
Boone the entire season, helped 
to set the stage for the Yankees to 
acquire Alex Rodriguez Irom the 
Texas Rangers. 

Boone, an National League 
All -Star last year lor the 
Cincinnati Reds before he was 
traded to New York late In the 
season, is now a free agent. 

General manager Brian 
Cashman said the team will dis
cuss the possibility of Boone 
Playing fpr the Yankees neJrt year. 

Boone, 30, had surgery last 
week to repair the anterior cru
ciate ligament in his left knee. 
His recovery Is expected \0 take 
live to nine months. 

BWEOF Y: 'BARTMAN BALL' DESTROYED, PAGE 3B 

IG EN DEN'S I DOOR TRAC o FIEL C PIONSH 

Senior catalyst looks to ignite 
team in Big Ten: tourney 

For the first time since 1991, Iowa will host the Big Ten women's indoor track champsionships. 
With the power of two-time All-American Shellene Williams, the Hawkeyes, ranked 

13th nationally, are set to do well in the championship they've never won. 

John RlchlrdfThe DaJ1y Iowan 
latoya Stlffend runs sprints under the watchful eye 0' women's track coach James Grant al the Recreation Center on Monday aftemoon. 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

She Ilene Williams carries more than just 
her weight on her legs. 

Williams, a senior from Old Harbour, 
Jamaica, will carry the weight of the entire 
women's track team as Iowa hosts the 2004 
Big Ten women's indoor track champi
onships on Saturday and Feb. 29 in the Rec 
Building. Leading the way for the Hawkeyes 
will be Williams, who looks to help give the 
team a spark into the upper division after 
finishing the last two years in ninth place. 

"She's very important,· said coach James 
Grant. "When her teammates saw how seri
ous and committed she was, that brought 
everyone up to another level." 

Williams bas been the catalyst for the sur
prising Hawkeyes, who go into the meet 
ranked 13th in the country by the United 
States Track CoacbesAssociation Team Power 
Rankings. Williams is ranked ninth nationally 
in the 400 meters, ber best event. She tops the 
Big Ten in the event, running a 52.83 at the 
Iowa State Classic - which broke the school 
rerord and automatically qualified her for the 
NCAA indoor championships March 12·13. 

Williams bas a1so excelled in the 200 melcrll 
and the 60 meters, wh re he nmkB second in 
both events in the Big 'fen. She has provision
ally qualified in the 200 meters and the di 
tance medley relay team. 

WJlliama cam to til United ta r 
B stellar prep career in Jamaica. h w a 
four-time member of the Jamaican National 
Junior 'fearn, which competed at th World 
Junior Athletic Champion hips and Chrifta 
Games. As a senior at the Jamaica girl' 
national high-school championship. , 

Sa TIACII P.oGl 68 

Ilinois 
Jjwt~ 2003 Big Ten finish: 6th 

Number 01 Big Ten titles: 5 
BIC TEN CHAMPIONSHIPS: PemState 

2003 Big Ten finish 3rd 
Number 01 Big Ttf! t~1es 0 

''''~ VVOIUle Mensah, 1st in 60 meters. 60 meter hurdles 

QJ Indiala . 
2003 Big Ten linish: 2nd 
Number of Big Ten lilies: 3 

' ... ,.rt-
Courtney Johnson, 2nd 60 meter hurdles 
Stacey Clausing, 3rd in 400 meters 
Charlene Maddox, 4th In 400 meters 

' ... ,., .... a: 

Iowa 
2003 Big Ten finish: 9ih 
Number of Big Ten tilles: 0 

~n Wmim, 1st In 400 meIIrs. 2nd in 200 mebs 
Peaches Roach, 1st In high jump 
Nikki C~le, 2nd In 3,(0) meters 

COMPETITORS TO WATCH 
Michigan 
2003 Big Ten linish: 1st 
Number of Big Ten titles: 6 

(;J MidIigaI State 
2003 Big Ten finish: HXh 
Number of Big Ten litles: 0 

T ... ,... ... 
Jamie KrylminskJ, 1st In 5,1XXl meters 
Sheria Willms, 3rd I1IooJ 1001>, ~ 1001> 
Cynethela Rooks, 2nd In 400 meters 

TIll ........ 

Milnesota 
2003 Big Ten linish: 7th 
Number of Big Ten tilles 0 

Monica Stearns, 2nd on pole I1IlK 
IIa71eI ScIlJtz. 3rd in 600 meIeB 

_,,'.wc 
ICiihj GroIMn, lsi II ~ Itr11>.IooJ J.ITll 
AmJa:ti l.Id8n, 1 Sf In ~ IlA. 2m In 20 Ib. how 
KlilurM1 Lolton, 1st in 20 lb. Throw 

r",. ..... 
CalI.eIII t.bn. III i1 III nBIn. 200 fT'dn 
Sata DouojIeny, tSlIn poll u 
Kala JoIrtston. ~ In 20 Ib .. 

PriIe 
2003 Big Ten finish 8th 
Number 01 Big Ten I, Ies: 1 

'~~'I''''I ~ 
2003 Big Ten finISh: 5th 

:
::::: Noolber of Big Ten t . 7 _ .. ,._-

HIWy fmlondson l111n IIli Ie 
o-tle ~. 5Ih on hij;I ~ 
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BY DONOVAN BURBA 
Ilo'AY 

yon 
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Seniors set in 
poetic motion 

PURDUE 84, IOWA 55 

Hawkeyes take a beating 
from No.4 Boilermaker 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

For GymHawks head coach 
Mike Lorenzen, Senior Day 2004 
is something he bas dreaded for 
four years. 

"1 can remember, even during 
their freshman year, thinking, 'I 
don't know how rm going to deal 
with it when I have to say g0od
bye to theee guys four years from 
now,' and now it's here,· he said. 

The No. 12 GymHawks will 
have to say goodbye to their sen· 
ior core of Brandy Killian, Alexis 
Maday, Stephanie Gran, and 
Nicole Wong as the team battles 

Minnesota today at 7 p.m. on 
the Field House main deck. 
, The seniors have left such an 
indelible mark on the program, 
it's hard for many to put it into 
words what they have meant. 
Sophomore Liz Grajewski, a 
team captain along with Wong, 
wrote a poem with the reat of 
the team to commemorate 
their accomplishmenta in their 
time at Iowa. 

• As an underclassman, I have 
always admired and respected 
this group of seniors,· ~wski 
said. "It is their undying belief 

Sa IYIIIAMI, PAGE 68 

Rlchll MlmlllffThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye gymlllll A1e1ll Maday 
worlllin Pl'lctiCi 01 her ballnce
beam routine on Feb. 21. 

BY JON KRAWCZVNSKI 
ASSOCWBlI'llSS 

WFSl' LAFAYETI'E, Ind. -
Shereka Wrigbt bad 21 points 
to lead fOurth-ranked Purdue to 
its 15tb-straigbt victory, 84-05, 
over Iowa 00 Thursday night 

Katie Gearlds added 15 
pointa for the Boilermakers 
(24-2, 14-1 Big Ten), who play 
No. 6 Penn State on Sunday 
for the conference champi· 
onship. Penn State also won, 
beating Michigan State. 63-51. 

Wright and Gearlds didn't 
take Iowa (15·11, 9-6) by 

urprise. The t 0 tars 
scorched the Hawkeye in 
their last meeting, combining 
for 64 points in Purdue' 90-
79 win at Iowa on Feb. 10. 

Wright dominated the open
ing of Tbursday' game, scor
ing 14 points on 6-11 shooting 
in the first half. She also fin
ished with six rebounds. 

Freshman Gearlds took. 0 er 
in the second half, scoring 12 
points. Her 3-pointer with 
15:54 to play gave the Boiler
makers a 51-34 lead. 

Sa ..... 1IIPS p-,&: 68 
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Big Ten to use instant 
replay for football 

DETROIT (AP) - Instant replays 
will be a part of Big Ten football 
games this season. 

The NCAA championships and com
petition cabinet has approved the Big 
Ten's proposal to use instant replay - on 
an experimental basis - for conference 
games in 2004. 

"It's about time instant replay 
found its way into college football ," 
Michigan State coach John l. Smith 
said Wednesday. "I hope the Big Ten 
puts someone In the press box that 
isn't afraid to say what's right or 
what's wrong.· 

Nonconference opponents who 
play televised games in Big Ten stadi
ums would have the option to play 
with replay. The experimental system 
would use only those replays provided 
by the league's broadcast partners. 
Not ali Big Ten games are televised. 

A technical adviser assigned to 
each game by the Big Ten's oHiclat
ing department would be the only 
person able to request a replay and 
render a judgment. 

Football ticket priCes 
on the rise in 2004 

The Iowa Board in Control of 
Athletics approved increases on all 
season and single-game 2004 home 
game football tickets. 

Even with one fewer home game 
than the 2003 season, general public 
season-ticket prices will jump from 
$246 to $250. University of Iowa 
faculty and staff season ticket prices 
will also rise from $186 to $206. 

UI students' season tickets will 
stay at $105, but with only six home 
games, the price represents a 17 
percent increase over last season. 

Single-game tickets will be $44 in 
2004 from $40 in 2003. The Sept. 11 
Iowa-Iowa State home game tickets 
will cost $55. 

The Athletics Department hopes 
to raise its net income by $500,000. 
In addition to other expenses, the 
income will be used for the depart
ment's operating budget and stu
dent-athlete scholarships. 

- by Jess Zosky 

Swim team ends first 
day in eighth place 

The Iowa men's swimming team 
Is in eighth-place after the first day 
of competition in the Big Ten cham
pionships Thursday at the 
Boilermaker Aquatic Center and 
Doris Z. Holloway Pool. 

Junior TImo Klami finished third in 
the I-meter diving competition, post
ing a score of 329.10 in the finals. 
Junior Pete Ranstead finished 16th in 
the 50 freestyle with a swim of 20.71 . 

Iowa's 200 freestyle relay team of 
Ranstead, Tomasz Dziedzic, Andrei 
Prada, and Kevin Velleca placed sev
enth with a time of 1 :21.00. 

The Hawkeyes' 400 medley relay 
team of Andrei Clurca, Prada, and 
Dziedzic, and Ranstead finished in 
ninth-place with a time of 3:17.30. 

Defending champion Minnesota is 
leading the field with a team score of 
207.5, with Michigan (187), 

Northwestern (150), and Indiana 
(132.5) trailing. Iowa has 59 points. 
The Hawkeyes will swim in their 
stronger individual events in today's 
and tomorrow's competition, and 
should make a surge to increase 
their place in the standings. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Iowa baseball's Oahm 
era begins today 

There's no "pitchers and catchers 
report" In college baseball. 

There's no 30-game exhibition 
schedule to help players to prepare 
for the rigors of the season by groov
ing their swings off guys who'll be 
bagging groceries in a week. 

So when the Iowa baseball team 
takes the field at Centenary in 
Shreveport, la., at 7 p.m. today for a 
three-game series, it will be playing 
for real. 

The Gents (3-4) will have the 
advantage of having seven games 
under their belts, but not much else 
against the Hawkeyes. The tiny 
school has already endured losses 
to schools as obscure as Prairie 
View A&M and Friends College. 

The first-ever meetings between the 
schools will mark the first games in 
Hawkeye un~orms for as many seven 
players. Four transfers should start, 
including catcher Kris Welker, third 
basemen Kevin Sunderman, and out
fielders l.J. Mims and Jesse Brownell. 

Nathan Johnson, Iowa's 2003 
Team MVP, is expected to be 
tonight's starting pitcher for the 
Hawkeyes. The senior went 6-2 with 
a 3.38 ERA last season. 

Iowa's opening series also kicks 
off the Jack Dahm era. The first-year 
Hawkeye leader was the winningest 
coach in school history at his last 
stop, Creighton. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Hawkeye football 
player charged 

A scholarship member of the Iowa 
Hawkeye football team was charged 
with three Simple misdemeanors on 
Wednesday afternoon. Twenty-year
old George Eshareturi, N257 
Hillcrest Hall, was charged with sim
ple assault, public intoxication, and 
disorderly conduct at his dormitory. 

The 6-3, 290-pound defensive tackle 
did not see action during the 2003 sea
son, which he redshirted. Eshareturi, a 
New York City native, tallied 18 sacks 
and 126 tackles during his three-year 
varsity high-school career. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Men's track looks to 
improve Big Ten finish 

The Iowa men's track team will 
head to Ann Arbor, Mich., for the Big 
Ten men's indoor track champi
onships, Saturday and Feb. 29 at the 
Michigan Indoor Track Building. 

The Hawkeyes, led by thrower 
Ken Kemeny, hope to improve on 
last year's ninth-place finish . 
Wisconsin is the defending Big Ten 
champion; it has won three of the 
last four conference titles. 

- by Nick Richards 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
Big Ten championships in 
West Lafayette, Ind., 
noon. 
• BASEBAU at Centenary 
College, 7 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GYMNAS
TICS hosts Minnesota at 
the Field House, 7 p.m. 

SDday 
• SOFT8All al the 
Louisviile Tournament vs. 
Toledo, 11 a.m; vs. 
Westem Kentucky, 1 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TlNNIS at 
Minnesota, 11 a.m. 

T_ 
• NBA Toronto Raptors at 
Boston Ce/tics, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• NBA Phoenix Suns at 
Seattle Sanies, 8:30 p.m. 
on ESPN. ....., 
• CBB Michigan State at 
Penn State, 11 a.m. on 
KGAN. 
• C8B SI. Joseph's at 
Rhode Island, 11 a.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• ClB Southern 
Mississippi at DePaul, 1 
p.m. on FSN. 
• ell East Tennessee Slate 

• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
Big Ten championships in 
West Lafayette, Ind., noon. 
• BASEBALl at Centenary 
Collaoe, Noon and 3 p.m. 
• MEN'S IIASIIE11IAll 
hosts Minnesota at carver
Hav.1<eye Arena, 3:30 p.m. 
Game teleVised on KGAN. 
• MEN' S GYMNASTICS 
at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACIC at Big 
Ten indoor championships 
In Ann Arbor, Mich. 
• WOMEN'S 1RACII 
hosts Big Ten indoor 
championships at 
Recreation Building. 

TV SCHEDULE 
at College of Clar1eston, 1 
p.m. on ESPN2. 
• C88 UCONN at Vilanovci, 
1;30 p.m. on ESPN. 
• CBB Northwestem at 
Illinois, 1:30 p.m. on 
KGAN. 
• CBB Minnesota at iowa. 
3:30 p.m. on KGAN . 
• CB8 Cincinnati at UNC
Charlotte, 4 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• C88 Creighton at 
Southwest Missouri State, 
4 p.m, on FSN. 
• CB8 Butler at IHinois
Chicago, 6 p.m. on fSN. 
• CIa SPa Clara at 
Gonzaga, 8 p.m. on ESPN2. 

fill. 21 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Minnesota w/Montana, 
11 a.m. 
• SOFTBALL al the 
Louisville Toumament vs. 
Louis,ille, Noon. 
• WOMEN'S BASKET
BAll at illinois, 12:05 
p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK al Big 
Ten indoor champi
onships in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK 
hosts Big Ten indoor 
championships at 
Recreation Building. 

fILa 
• CIa Ohio Slab! at 
Michigan, 11 a.m. on KGAN. 
• WCB8 Purdue at P\m 
Slate, 12;3) p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CB8 Oklahoma at 
Kansas, 11 a.m. on KGAN. 
• WCBI DePaul at 
Marquette, 2 p.m. on FSN. 
• C88 Kentucky at LSU, 3 
p.m. on KGAN. 
• C8B North Carolina at 
North Carolina State, 4:30 
p.m. on FSN. 
• MBA Miv1esoIa 
TIIl'1Ilerwoo.4e at PtUIeIPia 
76ers, 6;3) p.m. on ESPN. 
• C88 Duke at Aorida 
State, 7 p.m. on FSN. 
j 

NBA _1dIy'0_ • Mtami at _ JefMy. Noon 

AIllrnoo CST L.A. t.aMR 01 Wlllhlngtoo, 2;30 p.m. 
EASTERN CONFERENCE Orlando II Alllnta, 8 p.m. 
A_DiYtoIon W L Pel 08 _ 0r10ans al Mom",,". 7 p.m. 
NewJ8rsey 35 2t .625 - Ph~ al _no. 7 p.m. 
New'lbr1< 26 33 .4oIt 10\ De~ II San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Miami 25 33 .431 11 <loiden State .1 Chicogo, 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia 23 35 .397 13 Portland at Dalla •• 7:30 p.m. 
Boston 23 36 .390 13> 
Waohlngton 16 36 .321 17 NNL Orlando 18 43 .271 20\ 
Central IlIvlaton W L Pel 08 AlITI ..... CST 
Indiana 42 15 .737 - EASTERN CONFEAENCE 
Detroit 36 24 .600 7\ _DMoion W L T 01. Pta OF 
Naw 0r1eanI 31 26 .5401 11 Ph~ia 33 15 12 5 83186 
Mlwaukao 30 27 .526 12 _Jersey 33 17 11 I 78 155 
Toronto 25 32 .439 17 N.Y. lsIandorJ 29 23 9 2 69 tn 
CIoYoIand 23 35 .397 '9~1" N.Y. Range .. 23 29 7 4 57 186 
Adanta 19 38 .333 23 P1ttsbu~ 12 42 5 4 33129 
Chicogo 16 42 .276 26, - W L T 01. Pta OF 
WESTERN CONFERENCE Ottswa 34 18 9 5 82209 
lI_t IlIvlolon W L Pel OB Taror<o 34 19 9 3 80185 
101_ 42 Ie .724 - Booton 30 '5 t3 7 80.85 
Son AnIOnoo 38 20 .855 4 Mor>traaI 32 25 8 2 72 165 
Dallal 37 20 .849 4\ Ilu1Ia(o 28 28 8 I 83183 
MenViI 34 23 .598 n - W l T 01. Pta OF 
Houston 33 24 .579 6~ Tampa Bay 34 17 7 5 80184 
Det1wf 32 27 .542 101

• FJorida 23 25 13 3 82143 
Utah 29 -30 .492 13:' Atlanta 24 32 8 2 58 ' 72 
Poclllc Otvt.1on W L Pel OB Carolina 20 27 12 3 55 120 
Sacramento 42 14 . 750 - Washington 19 Sol 8 2 48148 
LAlBkerI 36 20 .&43 8 WESTERN CONFERENCE 
""""'nd 29 26 .509 13 Cant .. DMoion W L T 01. Pte OF 
Seattle 26 3t .456 18 Detroit 36 17 9 2 83204 
Golden Stale 25 31 .446 1 8'~ Nashville 31 23 7 2 71 183 
LACIppoIS 2' 32 .429 17~ St. Louis 29 23 8 2 86 148 
~ 19 40 .322 24 Chtcago 1832 7 5 48143 TItU......,·._ CoIu ...... 17 34 8 4 46 132 
Wtl$htngton 95 . Chicago 67 - W L T 01. PI. OF 
Dallas 115, San Antooio 91 Colorado 33 15 11 , 61 184 
S8ctamenlo 103. LA.lBkerI l 01 VaflOOUVllf 34 19 7 4 79 185 
Todoy·. Gorno. Calgary 31 24 5 3 70 150 
TO!()I1IO al Booton, e p.m. EdmontDn 25 27 10 I 81 181 
CleY8land el Orlando. 6 p.m. Mlnnotola 21 24 18 2 60 139 
Alia"'" at Detroit. 7 p.m. Poclllc W L T OL Pta OF 
Indiana at Now Or1oons, 7 p.m. Son Jooe 30 18 11 8 nl83 
Golden State at MIMeSOI8., 7 p,m. Dallas 30 22 11 o 71 139 
Memphis at Milwaukoo. 7:30 p.m. Los AI)getes 24 17 15 7 70 187 
Portland at Houston, 7:30 p.m. Anahelin 22 25 9 8 81 140 
Phoet1Ix at SoattIo. 8:30 p.m. Phoenix 20 24 15 4 59 157 
U\4h at sacramento, 9 pm. Two points lor a win. one point tor. tie.nd.....rtlme 
New 'Ibr1< at LA Ctippe", 8:30 p.m. lois. 

Denis Press 
Water from the flooded fa Irways at La Costa Country Club 
delays the start of the second round at the World Golf 
Championships Accenture Match Play Championship on 
Thursday In Carlsbad, Calif, 

Flooded fairways 
delay Match Play 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS GOlf WRITER 

CARLSBAD, Calif. - Blue 
skies, warm sunshine. Except 
for La Costa Resort being par
tially submerged by overnight 
rain, it would have been a per
fect day for golf at the Match 
Play Championsmp. 

Instead, tournament officials 
had no choire but to postpone the 
second round Thursday, setting 
up a marathon finish of 36 holes 
a day for the guy eventually 
holding the $1.2 million check. 

"It was pretty comical to 
look out across the golf course 
and see what it looks like right 
now," David '!bros said, 

He wasn't sure he was looking 
at La Costa. 

Creeks turned into raging 
streams. 

Lakes covered the fairways, 
making it impossible to even 
walk to the green. 

The lay-up area on the par-5 
18th, where Tiger Woods sur
vived his scare from John 
Rollins, was under water. 

"The main concern is the 
casual water in the fairway," 
said Mike Shea, senior rules 
director for the PGA '!bur. 

The nearest point of relief 
appeared to be Palm Springs. 

The golf course received 1~, 
inches of rain Sunday night, 
and La Costa does not drain 
very well. Add the 1'. inches of 
rain that fell overnight, and it 
was unplayable. 

"We just couldn't play the 
game properly," Shea said. 

The forecast is considerably 
brighter, and Shea said he 
expected the tournament to be 
back on schedule by the end of 
play Today, 

The 16 second-round matches 
are scheduled to begin at 7 a,m. 
'!bday from the 1st and lOth 
tees, followed by eight third
round match.es in the afternoon. 

The quarterfinals and semi
finals will be played Saturday, 
as usual . 

Shaun Micheel was glad 
that officials did not start the 
second-round matches without 
being rertain they could finish. 

"That would be such a 
momentum-killer," Micheel 
said. "And momentum plays a 
big role in match play." 
Th~ only difference could be 

conditioning - by the players, 
not just the course. 

Most of the 32 players remain
ing are in good enough shape to 
walk 36 holes in one day - espe
cially since they're not carryiDg 
their own bags - but Micheel 
said it could become a mental 
test late Friday afternoon. 

"1 think you'll start to see 
some loose shots by the end of 
the day," he said. 

Woods, the defending 
champion, birdied his final 
two holes for a 1-up victory 
Thursday. Next up is Trevor 
Immelman of South Africa, 

"I'm relaxed," Immelman 
said. "I have a lot of respect for 
Tiger and for everything he 
has achieved in the game. rm 
just going to go out there and 
give it my best shot and see 
what happens. 

"1 don't think it's going to 
ma\te or break. my career. rm 
24 years old. Hopefully, I'm 
going to be around for a long 
time competing in tourna
ments like this.· 

Woods got an extra day of 
practice, and headed to the 
range Thursday afternoon. 

'!bros is coming off 8lJIlIery to 
remove bone spurs from his left 
wrist, and this is only his sec· 
ond tournament of the year. He 
would prefer to play instead of 
practice, but he had no choice. 

"1 want to stay sherp . 1 
needed to play golf today,· he 
said. "1 don't need to be out 
beating a bunch ofballa,· 

TItUItdoy'a Gorno. 
1.Iont .... 3, BoeIon 2. 0T 
N.V. f\angofa 8, N.V. "lando .. 3 
Tampa Bay 4. T ....... 3 
PhIladelphia t, 0ttIWI 1. til 
St. I..ouII 2, Cotonodo 2. tie 
NoohYllo 4. Minnooota 0 
Detroit 2, Calgary I 
VancotNlr 3. San Jon 2. or 
Todoy"_ 
Waohlngton at Florida , 8:30 p.m. 
Attonta at New Jeruy. 8:30 p.m. 
N.V. lslanders al BuIIokl, 7 p.m. 
CoIumbu. at CIlIcago, 7;30 p.m. 
MiMe .... at DallaL 7;30 p.m. 
Edmonton at _ .. 8 p.m 
PIttsburgh a' Son Jon, 830 p.m. 
Slturday" 0_ 
Phitadelph .. at Booton. Noon 
N,V. Aangerslt Naahvllla, 2 p.m. 
Anaheim at Loa Ange .... 3 p.m 
Buftalo at ottawa, 8 p.m. 
Carolila at Montreal. e p.m. 
Now JatHY at Toronto, 8 p.m. 
Co1orodo at CoIu ...... 8 p.m 
WaohIngtoo al Tampa Bay, 830 p m 
SL L .... I t Va/IcOuVOf. 9 p.m. 
Sundoy'._ 
_ at Chicago. 2 p m 
Edmonton at DaI .... 2 p.m. 
N.V. Aongeos at Allanta. 2 p.m. 
Pittlbu~ at N.V. loIande ... 3 pm . 
Loa Angele. at Anaheim, 3 p.m. 
Phltodelphla at Detroit, 8 p.m. 
SL Lou" at San Jon. 7 p.m. 
_ at Calgaty. 7 pm 
Carolina at Mln ... ta, 7 p.m. 

Will Whitmore 
Tight Phantomz 

SATURDAY 

U.S. Maple 
Signal to Trust 

Ferret Tour 

Richard Buckner 
:.. . " .' ' . 

Eraserhead • Free Screening 
. @ 11 pm on Sat 2126! 

TICIIIIC ..... .. 
CItI ........... 1I5-J2SI 

........... ,.111 

CfiMPUS III 
(lj ~ Mal ' ~. 117·7484 
lIlY ... IAVAIA - (PI-1~ 

Mon-Thull. 5. 15, 115, 9,40 
frJoSun: 1.15,3.15,5 15,1.15,940 

a._1111 
Molt· Thull 5 20. 730, 9 45 

ftl.SlJIt ltll),315,520,7!O ' 45 

IIISlBIIIII 
IbI·ThuII4 30,700, 140 

ftl.StMI 1.301 4.30, 7 00,140 

CiftEMfl6 
~MaltEam'351m 

CUlIIfIEAIIIIII 
1200,220,440,700,920 

TIISlBIIIII -
12.15,2.30 445,7.10,930 

WIST 11I11OPES (P&-UI 
12 30, 4"00. 710 9 40 

51 FIST DATU ,..13) 
1200.220.440,7.00,9.20 

IIITTERflY EffECT (III 
715 &945 

MYSTIC IIMR (III 
12.30,3:30,630,930 

AlDII CAlI POlLY (P&-131 
1215,230,445 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
~ fit1e Mal' Ccrci.te • 6$-1010 

PAISIOI Of 111 CIIUST III 
12:40,140.340.440.640,740, t4& 

SPECIAl. NEXT DAY ADVM ncm SAlES 
AVAIlABlE FOR THlS FEATURE ONLY 

IELCGII TO IIIIOSEPIIIIT (pc-111 
lOll' 400, 7"00 t40 

_1A1&IME._", 
1240.2:50.500,110.910 

51 FIST DATES (PC-1I1 
1200. 2:20. 4 40, 1:00, t30 

.aa!lPC) 
12:10,3:20,630.930 

IASTB I c.A_1PI-13) 
1210,320,6:30 

ClUMUTAI!R1 
1230 .• 00 730 

CIIAPB IY 11I1OZ11 (PSI 
12:00.2:15, UO 

IAIIEII SIIOP ","13) 
930 0IWy 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

I.~~"" clt.uory 4220 

~*C~ 
~ 
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!!Em.. 
l!!!!!) 

The Big Mike's 

Big Deal 

211 Iowa Ave. 337-9107 
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'Bartman ball' blown to bits 
BY ANNA JOHNSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO ~ In a naah, the 
ball that came to symbolize the 
cursed history of the Chicago 
Cub was blown up Thursday 
night, reduced to a pile of thread 
by a Hollywood special effects 
expert. 

Hundreds of fans sang 'Take 
Me Out to the Ball Game" before 
the ball- the foullly touched by 
Steve Bartman in a crucial game 
during the National League 
Championship Series last Octo
ber - was destroyed. 

Bartman had not been 
expected to attend the event, 
held in a tent outside Harry 
Caray's Restaurant. Some fans 
were decked out in Cubs gear, 
others wore replicas of the 
famous broadcaster's signature 
glasses, and one man waa cov
ered in ivy similar to the green 
plants that cover the outfield 
walls of Wrigley Field. 

Jell Press 

The stunt was designed by 
Oscar winner Michael Lantieri, 
who worked on Jurassic Park 
and Back to the Future. 

"We're using a combination of 
pressure, heat, and explosives 
in this buIJetproof tank to 
destroy that ball so it will not 
resemble a ball at all when 
we're finished," Lantieri said. 

Dutchie earay, the widow of the legendary Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray, lets out a laugh nshe stands 
next to the oblHerated remains of the Bartman baseball after H was blown up Thursday In Chicago. 

Whether or not the ball was 
possessed by the curse that leg
end says aftlicts the Cubs, fans 
were happy to see it go. 'lb some, 
the destruction is a sign of the 
good thing to come this season. 

"1 think it's very appropriate; 
it's symbolic of a new beginning," 
said Rachel C8IUlon of Chicago. 

Claudette Dockery agreed. 
wrbey can cremate the ball for 

all I care or send it over Lake 
Michigan, the best I believe is 
yet to come,· she said. 

Chicago fans are ready to 
move on from the infamous 
moment. 

With the Cubs leading the 
Florida Marlins, 3-0, in Game 6 
of the championship series and 

'We're using a combination of pressure, heat, 
and explosives in this bulletproof tank 

to destroy that ball so it will not resemble 
a ball at all when we're finished.' 

- Michael Lantierl, 
stunt designer 

just five outs from their first 
World Series appearance since 
1945, Bartman reached for the 
ball hit by Luis Castillo. 

From his front-row seat at 
Wrigley Field, Bartman dellected 
the ball away from left fielder 
Moises Alou. The Cubs gave up 
eight runs to the Marlins, then 
squandered another lead in 
Game 7 the next night. 

In its final hours, the ball waa 
put on display, given a massage 
and treated to a "last meal" of 
steak and lobster, or at leaat the 
aroma. 

Grant DePorter, who helped 
buy the ball at an auction for 
$113,824 on behalf of Harry 
Caray's Restaurant Group, 
lined up hours of music, comedy, 
and celebrity appearances. 

"It's like the ring from The 
Lord of the Ring8, and we're 
kind of like Frodo, trying to get 
it over with,· DePoner said. 

Bartman, who has made no 
public statements since issuing 
an apology in October, did not 
plan to attend, a fa roily friend 
said. 

So much haa been made oftbe 
ball's fate that even German 
Chancellor Gerhard Schrt>der, 
speaking to the Chicago Council 
on Foreign RelY-ions, waB 
aware that somethmg was hap
pening involving the Cubs, if 
perhaps a bit confused about 
what 

"I very much hope that thing 
about the National League 
championship is going to play 
out the way you want it to,· he 
said. 

Sports jinxes require serious time & mo~ey 
From the curse of the 

Bambino to the recently 
destroyed "bartman ball," 
people go to great efforts 

to ~et rid of jinxes 

BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Sports jinxes 
are like opinions. Just about 
everybody has one. 

We're not talking about run-of
the-mill superstitions, such as 
ballplayers turning their caps 
inside~out to conjure up late
inning rallies or wearing the 
same underwear day after day to 
extend a hot streak at the plate. 

No, to quali fy as a real jinx, 
somebody has to invest serious 
time and money to get out from 
under it and invite serious 
clucking from the rest of a skep
tical world, the way Thursday 
night's ballyhooed obliteration 
of the "Bartman ball" has. 

Such curaes aren't limited to 
Chicago or baseball, of course. 

The so-called "Sports Illus
trated cover jinx" - which the 
magazine claimed two years ago 
had resulted in "a demonstrable 
misfortune or decline in per
formance following a cover 
appearance roughly 37.2 per
cent of the time" - has felled 
more golfers and tennis players 
by far than any other group of 
athletes. However, Nomar Gar
cia parra of the Red Sox 
appeared on the cover before the 
2001 season - and then missed 
almost the entire season after 
undergoing wrist surgery. And 
though the consequences are 
much less serious, appearing on 
the front of a Campbell's 
Chunky Soup in recent year~ 
has become the NFL equivalent 
of turning up on the side of a 
milk carton. 

Still, nobody does curses bet
ter than baseball. 

When he was running the 
Philadelphia Athletics at the 
turn of the last century, Hall of 
Fame baseball manager Connie 
Mack hoped to ward off a spell of 
bad luck by employing a hunch
back named Louis Van Zelst as a 
inaacot. For three years running. 

217 E. A AVE (Behind,! akanamil • 351-1797 

CLOSED ' / , / 
Tuts... $4.00 MARnNIS • FREE BEADS 

6pm: Sean • 9:30pm: Eben I 
I 

wtJ... $3.50 MAlnNIS • 1/2 PRICE WINE 
6pm: UndMy • 9:30pm: Sean 

Thul1 ... $3.50 ALL IMPORT IOTTLES OF BEER 
$2.$0 ~LL D.OMUTIC BOmES OF BEER 
6pm:'DicltWatson Trio • lOpm: Eben 
Featured Wlne~ BENZIGER .CHARDONNAY 
Ftatured Martini: FRANK SINATRA 
5:30pm: ~n'· 9:30pm: Yodel 

Sat... Featured Wine: WOLF BWS SHIW 
Featu~ Martini: GEORGIA PEACH 
5:30pm: Todel • Cover at 9pm • $3.00 
lOpm: Tony on the piano & Mike on the guitar 
.Very lpecialguests from the band The Nadal 

NfVER A COVfR (Excepl /01 SpeCial Occo"onsl 
rue, Sal 4"",2"", • Sun 6pm 2"m • "'\'HI he 2 I 01 Olde, Ie Fnlp, 

And sometime this spring, in a 
bid to reverse the Curse of the 
Bambino, world-renowned sal
vage expert John Fish will troll 
the mile-long Willis Pond in Sud
bury, Mass., in hopes of dredging 
up a piano that legend has it waa 
put there by Babe Ruth in a fit of 
pique the year before he was 
traded to the Yankees. 

"And this time," said Eloise 
Newell, whose group has been 
behind two previous attempts, 
"we'll either find the piano or 
run out oflake trying." 

Newell is the director of the 
Restoration Project, a rehabili
tation program for adults with 
mental illness based in Sud
bury, who hopes to use the pub
licity to shed some of the stigma 
attached to her cause. She may 
be a finn believer in science, but 
she is also a Red Sox fan. 

"They've had some spectacu
lar 11th-hour losses,· she said. 
"We believe a major component 
of success is to be able to visual
ize yourself crossing the finish 
line. And getting that piano out 
of the lake would remove one 
very big obstacle. " 

Whether the destruction of 
the baseball that marked the 
beginning of the end for the 
Cubs in last season's National 
League playoffs haa the desired 
effect remains to be seen. But 
there's no denying that the pe0-
ple behind it invested some seri
ous time and expense. 

Grant DePorter, who paid 
$113,824.16 for the ball at a 
December auction on behalf of 
Harry Caray's Restaurant 
Group, haa lined up three hours 
of music, comedy, and celebrity 
appearances leading up to the 
climactic event. Its end will be 
choreographed by Michael 
Lantieri, a die-hard Cubs fan 
and Oscar winner who wrecks 
things for a living and has 
worked on such movies as 
Jurassic Park. 

Lest anybody feel too sorry for 
the baseball, know that it spent 
Wednesday touring the city and 
Wrigley Field one last time, 
then retired to a hotel suite 
where a last supper of steak, 
lobster, and an ice-oold Bud was 
set out. But there was no charu:e 
of a last-second reprieve. 

The Daily IoWan - Iowa City, '" .. - Fridlly. Fet.uar, n. 

Tyson avoids jail by 
pleading guilty 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tyson 
avoided a return to jail TllJrsday by 
3Qreeing to plead guilty to disol'deltj 
COOduct In a brawl WIth two men 
outside a Brooklyn hotel last year. 

A Iawyerfof1he fomW~ 
boxilg ctanpioo caIed the i1QIeellltlIlt 
a t.Ii' aI¥l ~ rescdn 

Tyson was at the ~ court
house dUring the negobalJons, 
appearing relaxed as he ffipped 
through a catalogue of boxing mem
orabilia and read the newspaper 

Under the agreement. Tyson 
perform 100 hours of community 
service, teach ng and instructing 
Children In boKing. 

.-------------~--------~----

Located In Core FHness 

351-CORE (2673) 
1 SSS S. 1.t Avenue - One Block EGat of Svc:amo,.. Mall 
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APARTMENT 

Tayola ox Md.n, WANTED FOR RENT 
~'::"'":---=--:-'::"'"_--::'::"' 1 4-<1oor, In very good condhlon· I ,"",,=~:--...,...':""-:--:-_ 1 ~~~~-..,..,....,....,....--. 

Cily Prloe: 5-4300. Call (319)354- . CIos&-In. Own bedrOOm ADt14- I, 2, and 3 bodfoom In t.: 
51991 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties, n IhrOM bedlOOn\. S300I morlth. downlown DI,hwa,h.t, micro. ... Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, ptease check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untit you Imow whal you will receive in relUm. It Is Impossible 

for us to Investigate eve/)' ad that requires cash. 

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

SpeclallZflg In laxe. for 
fH.IIi1Y. ami 

1nIfcOOiIH1ll'h/dwJtI, 
Evening and weekend hou", 

lvallable. 
TAXES PLUS 

8 Benton St, Iowl City 
(319)338:2799 

a rapidly expanding lructing 
company is opening a new 

sbop in Cedar Rapids. We are 
curreoUy hiring ASE 

Certified Mechanics, Trailer 
Mechanics and a Ti~ 

Technician. 

WE OFFER: 

• Pay based 00 ASE 
certification & experience 

• Ovellime ~r 40 boon 
• $200 Tool Allowance per 
ycar 

• Bonus for ASE 
Celts. received 

• Uniforms provided 
ADULT xxx MOVIES 

Huge 88lelion 01 OVD & VHSI • Greal Work Eovironrnenl 

PERSONAL 

mArs RENTERTA/NMENT • Paid Vacations 
202 N Linn 

"7.:-::-:-:7:::'~::-:-:===~ I I· CIa5SA COL a plus 
ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 

SATURDAYS • MedicalJDentaV40IKILife 
Noon- child ca,. 

6:00p.m. mtldnehon If you are iote~s\ejj in this 
321 NO<th Hall great opponunil)', please fax 

_--,,,.~,.,,II":::,d,..,B,...III_",..,Ca":::'''~)''-_. 1 1 ~sume to 615-895-7363, attn: 
PHOTOS to VIDEO Melissa or e-mail to 

Photon Studio. 
(3 1 9)59+5m mjnorthern@firstfleetioc.com 

wwwphoton·sludios.com 

City of Jow. ClIy 
$9.00-$9.50/hoor 

43 Positions Available 
Parks Moinltnallte 

Workers (5) 
Fomtry AIda (4) 

Mainte.net Workers/CO~ 
(8) 

Parks Stcurlly Worlotrs (3) 
Riding Mowtr 

Operator/Cemeltry (I) 
Struts Moinltnanet 

Workers (12) 
I...,Uon AsslslllntlPublic 

Works (1) 
Maintenance 

WockersIWater-Customer 
Service (2) 

Mainlenaoc:e WorkerslW.ter 
D1s1rl .... Uon (4) 
Malnten.net 

WorkerlLandftll (I) 
Sewer Crew 

AssistantIWaste ... ttr (I) 
M tlntel1llllC< 

WorkerlWaste ... ttr (1) 

Posilions Slart in April. All 
posilions requirt • valid dri· 

ver's license or COL 
Posilions requiring a valid 
COl.. will require a pre
employmcnl drug lcst 

Detailed job """,riplions 
available in Penonncl 0< al 

www.icgov.org. 
Cily of Iowa City 

AppUcotion lorm must be 
rtttIved by 5pm, 

Wednesday, Marth 10,2004, 
Pcnonnel. 410 E. Washington 

St., Iowa City, IA 52240. 
The City is an Equal 

Opportunily Employer. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa Ciiy 319-351-2468 

WE M/FIDN 

Free Cove", & Drink •. 5 Day (319)325-1610. WID ,"cllIl,", MCurrty 
Spring Break Bahama. Cruise GREAT carl t990 Hond. Ac- CIII M·F, 8·S. (319)351· 
$2791 Caneun, Jamalea, Na,sau co<d. 5-speed. $10001 obo. NEW DUPLEX, own bedroom: 
S5291 Daytona $1591 (319)430-11125. appllancl., WID, oft-l1r", pail< 1---:-------

DlII"': I ~~~!""'"---.Iwww.SDriIJljBreakTrmt,com AUTO PARTS lng, closa 10 but. FebMry I .... 1-6oo-67i6aa6 $275 plu, utllltl... Corllvilio. 
. (515)321-5566. 

., liiiOiiiiiii??sewooruiTei)" j--------- PROMPT JUNK CAR "'-"'--------1 
I-I .1 Spring Br.ak Vacstional REMOVAL. Call 336-7628. 

Cancun, Jemelca, Acapulco, Be-

lal~~: I .. ~~~~~"!""'lhamas, & Floridal BasI Partie., AUTO SERVICE 
In! Be.t Ho'.'s, BasI Prioosl Spece ==~~====:-

Is IImltedl Book Now & Sevel MERCEDES & VOLVO REMIR 
I ~==---:---:---:-:- 1-000-234-7007 STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

(319)331-8540, \3t9)587-1063 

1 wu.~~;;mIN I~~~~~ P-!!!!!!!I!!!!!!I!J!I!I!!~ ROOM FOR RENT 

SERIOUS BUSINESS, 
SERIOUS MONEYI 
This Is your opportunityl """om,' I W·A'_ 

your own bossl Creale 
.~Ie you've always wanled: 
from home, set your own hours, 
no experience necessaryl 

ADt214. Sleeping ,ooms, CIo88 OWN bedroom In 
10 campus, all util~ies paid. 011· apartmenl Aval1abIt ..... ..dU .. aIv 

parking. Call M-F, 9-5, 504 S Jobneon 
Book early and saye $$! 

World's longest Keg 
Party-Free beer all 

week! Liva band & OJ, 
Wet T-Shirt, Hard Body 

78. ~lng~. ~C.~II~M~a;rk~, (~5~~~= 1~~~~~~~~~ 
OWN In 

& Venus Swimweer I I ~'::':'--__ ----I~=-;-::--~:;-:-7:'::::::= I 
contest. Suites up to I ~-:-:-:--~~-~-
12 people , 3 pools , 

huge beachfront 
hot-tub, lazy river ride , 

water slide, jet skis, 
parasail. 

Sandpiper Beacon 
Beach Resort 

800·488·8828 

SPRING BREAK with MIZItlan 
Expr ... , Mazallan! Cancun, ---------II (~~~~~-...,....,__-
From $499+. Or earn a free Irip NONSMOKING, quiel , I: 
by being a rep. (800)366-4786. well fumlshed $29~-355. 

Included. Three Iocallons. 

Available owlFall 
Heritage - 351-8404 

• 2BRI2Bath by 
Dental School, 
PrIcing, S600 

• 2BRIlbath, Cr'vle, 
dfw, deck, pets $625 

Secure your financial future InIS I.Io,nme.,,'s. 
SaIu1~ay, February 28 al ga.m·1 HCIUSIEWI)RK.S 
Duality Inn Holel, 2525 Norlh 
Dodge Slreet. Call now 10 ro

I .,....,.........,-.,.."..-,.-~--,,.., (319)338-4070: (319)400-4070. 
BREAK. Beach and Ski o;Ni;;;d;;;~m;~;;,;u;: I~~~: ____ _ 

• 3BR Cr'vle, d/w, 
C/ A. cal ok $725 

• 2BR, Coral Court, 
newer FP, WID, 
garage, $700 

seM your seal: 1-Sn-306-3688. ~~~~~~~~~I 

MANY MORE! 
lrIa&q:I¥,r,~CC1II 

&10 S.JOHNSON. Two bedmorn, • • • • • • • • • • • • :-:-:-=:::.;;~=::-::==7:"" I ::-RO::-O~M~S:-.-cr-o-.. -:-lrom---- IIwO balhroom F"", parking 
HANDIM,~RT. (319)683- Available now, May, and latnlry. AvaJIabIo mld-May May AVMl.A81.£ ~ST \ 

$311>- S330 all utilities IlII1I !rae NICI place. (515)249- -Large ""'-e. th,.. bedroomo. 
==~-:-__ -:--:-_ Linooln Real Estale, klII:hen. 1vIng, din"", 100m. 2000 
PARKING. Near campus! down· 3701 . S.Glbort, two bedfoom. ww pi .. eq ft SIPOO1 month plus uI!~ 

I~~~~~~!!~_:_ I~~;t'~'";:_---I town . Underground , garages, ROOMS on Summit St paid, close 10 campus (319)338. lloo Iowa A.. . . 
:::' and parking lots. Inquire at 414 in August. $330- $460 ~II I 5189. ·SmoI houM, Dubuque 51 , 

E.Markel, Mon.- Fn. 1-4p.m. or paid. Unique house. Ca. Unooln galll!l", $900 plus utJI~ 
call (319)351-11391 Real ESlale, (319\0'>4.'701 . Johnaon. Two bed- -Th"", 10 lour bed"""" houM. 

~=:;~~_;.;;;.--_ I ;:::;::.::.:.::=.:.:..:::.,..-_,_,., I I""""" bathroom Apal"tme<ll. two balhroom. gallgl, $1250 
;;; month plus electnc. , plus uttIrtIet. o.v.npon 51. 

mid-May, May·. renl ·Sma' houM, Ionced )'Ird. $650 
. Q):J60.4632 pIuo utllilleo. RundeI 51 

, -Th"'" 10 lour bedroom apart. 
two bedroom apart. "*11. one bath<Qom $675 pIuo 

432 S.Johneon. lVaIlabIa utl,t ... Iowa Ave. 
01 May with Fd op-I (31'~2071 

$e7G' month pIuo Utlr-. ______ -:-=-,.. 
BUYING USED CARS ::TWO=7""bed-:-"",-m-oon-do-. ":::'One-b1ock-- 1 CIoM to campus, on the busIine, I BEST IocallOnl, LOWEST pn-

We wllilow. trom campus. Available Immedo- parking, dlahwaaher, ceo 1.2.3 bedr<>CIi'M. loaded 
(319)688-2747 alely. (64t)919-7421- qUiet, Iddrt,onll $425-795 Col (319)33t-8995 

_-:-=-:--:--::--,.. __ I =::"::":'::::~::"--- II ::~'::".,.,Q,\'l?,_I7IF .. -lea pr.- BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, 
CASH for Cars, Trucks I,;,~~~~~~ __ now looling to.. fI" 1 and 3, bod-

Berg Auto I J room oporlm.nl.. Larg •• nd 
1640 Hwy 1 West I nICe Dowr1I-. 1ocabOn. under· 

319-338-6688 ground parklflg enlry .y.'em 
,J,;,<\: 1===-:------: AVAILABLE immedialely. and ""or. Col UncoI'I ANI 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Cell Photon Studio. to.. 

excepllonal Wedding 
vldeogrephy, 

(319)594-5m 
www.photon·studios.com 

WANTEDI Used 0< wrecked bedroom in four bedroom. N ... .r I-....;..-:-.;..nd=4===-- Estll., (3t')33&-3701 

ATTENTION UI -=:~~~;:;=:~=~: I ~~~~~~m:;RAiiE cars, lrucks or vans. Quick osti· campus. $3501 month. Cell _ lea.lng lor Fill STUDENTSI ... wwwSpdngBreakTravei com males and removal. (905)822-6430. S.lInn 51 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER --TiiEiiAiiYi<iiWiN--1 ;(;31~9)679-;;;;27~8;9._=_:~~~- ":::'ON:"::E::-:-bed-:-room-"7ln- two- bed--:"IOOn\-- 1 S Dubuque St 
GREAT JOB I THE DAlLV IOWAN apartmenl. 52251 month Iree utll- -Har1octce St CondoI 

Be a kay 10 the Unlve",lIy'. A,M . • nd CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII I ....,.~,.".._~=...,...-...,.,. iUes including CIA (515)554- New, nlea, c:tose 10 campus and 
hAurel Join cashier, also part·time wan·.laff. 335-5784 335-5785 I - 992 NI P hfl de K 9701 UIHC. Free parklllQ & leundry 

TliE UNIVERSITY OF KlWA Apply In parson al Midtown Fam- Rm. 111 Comm. Center 1 .. an al In r. 167 . . RAE-MATT PROPERTIES 

B FOUNDATIONTELEFUND Iy ReS1aurant, 200 Scott CI., 10- """!'!~~~~~~~----------'I wGaOllod. body, good IIres. Runs OWN ROOM, close-In, utilitlers (311)351-1219 ot (31ije2 .. 5065 
iRTHRioHt up to 59.40 -r houri II wa CIIy. :- . Frame rusted. $1000. ·d $300 I do " 
----- ~ (319)331-0265 pal . pus pos". www.rIt ..... n.com I 

CALL NOWI . (319)936-2184. 
offen Fife I'n!gn.ncy Tefdng 335-3442, e,,1.417 DIAMOND DAVE'S AD.128. Sleeping room., .Ill-

Confidtnti.rCoun5tling L.ava name, phone number, OLD CAPflOL TOWN CENTER ~~-~---~-~--~~--~~I elencies, one bedroomo, ICfOA 
and Support and beslllmo to can. Now hiring cooks and wan-slaH. PUI YOllr degrt. 10 work - opportunity! from Pappojoho Building, cIoH 

No appointmmt n ....... ry www.uifoundalion.0'ltJobs Must have daytime availability. LAB TECHNICIAN 10 Pentacrest, WW pIid. caN 
CA LL 338-8665 ==::7."--"7-:"~- 1 Call (319)354-6794. ~ J M.f, &-5, (319)351-2178. 

393 BasI CoUtgt Street PERSONAL care asslstanl NOW hiring cooks. Frontier Natu,...1 Products is localed in Norway, Iowa, just PROFESSIONAL 
,";;;;:;:;;;~;;;:;!I needed Monday and Wedneeday Email: mlamiianoOmchsl.com.5-minutes from Westdale Moll. 

HELP WANTED '!' eveninga between s-ap.m. Ofcsll(319)325-1672. Ope. , QA' "bli h· · . raj SCORERS NEEDED'.'. mlt.i1Ili1IIJ"hE BOARD (319)354-3912. nlng ,or a LU ec mc,.n at. growing nalu , 
Peanon Educational Measuremenl is the nation's 

largest commeJcial p,ocrssor 01 student 
assessments serving over 40 statewide k-12 

testing programs. 

DRY SKIN?? 
Try "Kermit'. Wonderfu18 
Sklnca,,". Drug Town, Fareway, 
Hy-Vee, Paul's Dlaoounl, Pioneer 
Co-op, and Soap Opers. 
Feet Ihe Quality. Rich & Creamy. 

PART-TIME cooks. Apply al The 
Vine Tavem and Ealery In Co",I
ville, 39 2nd SI. 

CRUISE UNE enlry _ , on 
board poshkwls availabfe, great 

SEAVERSI BARTENDERS 
NEEDED 

Lunch or din".,. Ihlll. 
Apply in person between 2-4pm. 

UniYerslty Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

benel,ts. Sea""",1 or year-round. SUMMER 
MALAYSIA Ind! ot (94 t)329-6434 

SlN~~~E~:!;'",:NS _www-,-.c __ rulseca __ rae_",_.com ___ EMPLOYMENT 

o~~r ~~~~ ;:aysla F~~~ S=I:~NG :::'CA~M~P:-::=:-::::-:--::--:':- I 
eslablished -Part·lim. evonlngs pie., Maine. Picturesque lake' 

S front location, excaplional laciU· 
Internallonal US Marketing 7.00- $7.501 hour. lies. MId.June lflru mJd..'~'aI. 

Company ·Pan·lime 8 m., $8-$10/ hour. ....". 
Can lotH"", 1~66 Midwesl Janhorlal SeMce Owr 100 counselor positions in 

2466 10th St Co",lville tennis, land sports, water sports, 

productS company. You will be part of a hard womng team 
of Quality Assurance Technicians_ Responsibilities include 
producl evaluation using sensory skills and inslrumenlation 

methods. Bachelor's degree in Science and quanlitativ~ 
~ackgrOllnd required. Previous labornlory experience 

desirnble, bUl nOl required. 

Frontier offers a competitive wage and fantastic benefi t 
pnckage including heal th, dental, vision, 401k, employee 

purchase discounts, casual yet professional work 
environment, P'fO. and much more. 

• Professionnl on-sile childcarc SI/hour 
• Family friendly work environmenl 
• On-sile gym/workout facilities/cafeteria 

Please send resume and salary history to: 
.' ronUer Natural Produ<ts ClHlP 

Alln: Deb Schulte 
J021 78th Street, Box Z99-LT, Norway, IA 52318 

RETREAT lor Calhollc Women Apply _ 3-5p.m. or call ouldoor skiDs, 1I1eetre arts, Hne 
In 20a and 300, Lent Is a greal 338-9964 arts, secretarial, namy. Call 800-

11m .. for flSlening 10 God's call. ===-:-= ____ 12
50-8252 or apply on-line Sl 1 ____ .::1~~=~=~::. ____ J Taka hma 10 listen al neerby www.lakajo.com. 

Sinsinawa Mound. Parflaps ---,=======-:--
IS calling you 10 I,te In a GET VIDEO PRODUCTION 
communityl March 26-28. EXPERtENCEI 
WWWAinsilawa org Learn valuable skills, serve klda, 

and 8am up 10 $2200 al Camp 

OPTION 
1----------1 Kilakl. Enjoy the outdoOfe, and 

loving Wisconsin couple 
whh open arms 10 adopt 
born. A lifutime of love, 
ness, laughter, and security. 
El\PIf1S8S paid. Call anytime, 
Suzanne and Dean toll 

C,\LE,'VDAU HL:\ ,\ 'K 

be there 10 ceIeb",te 1 00 years 
of camping with the Uncoln 
YMCA. Call lor an applicalions 
(402)434'9225, e-mai 

Mail 01" bring to The Daily ICJWBD, Communkations Center Room 201. 
Deadline (or submitting items to the C.Jendir column is 'pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be Pdited for Ien~h, and in general 
will not be published . more than once. Notices Which an! commerrial 
advertisMJents will not be aCO!pted. Please print dHrfy. 

fvent __________________ ~ __ ~~ __________ ~ 

Spoosor __ ~----------~----~~~------~ Day, date, time ___________ ...:,-...:... __ 

LocaHon ____ ~~---------------------------Con tad person/phone ___________ _ 

f 

MEDICAL 

And they'l ha .. you 
tD thank for It. AI 
HCR Manor Care, a 
provider of rehabilit&
tion and post-aeut. 
care, we take great 
pride in haIp;ng people 
recover from ir'jlIy and 

iIne5lI and retlm to their 
normal actM!ies. .Join our 

_ doeHnit team, and )'O'lll 
truly ~ !he posiM 

impact you'll have on our 
patient. and their friend, and 

family. ~ you're _ de<bted prof.. 
sionaI, WI inviW you 10 share 'fO'J' skills 

and upbeat attitude with us. 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
.Full-Tlm., Davenport 

PRN OPPORTUNITIES 
~I DIscipline. 

un for more info or sand resume to Debbi D .. II. 
Thar.p~;:ilter, 100-427·1902 ellt, 7753, f •• : 
100-21 ~I: c1dMneha-.,com. 
EEO/Orug-F ... Empioy.r 

www.hcr-manorcar •. com 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

M .......... .....,.IIrd111 
Z ,_., -7'"., 

1110 I11III1",11" ... CIty 

Days and part lime evenings 
$IO/hoUI 

8 a.m. -4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday 
6 p.m. -10 p.m., Monday-Friday 
Start dates March 22, 29, AprilS 

'Qualified candidates must have a minimum 
of. four-year degree and be able to 10Uow a 

scoring guide. 

Temporary positions. 

You must bring proal 01 a minimum of a 
Bachelor's Degree, i.e. transcript or diploml. 

10 
14 
18 
22 

The Daily Iowan 

11 
15 
19 
23 

Carriers' Routes 
Rout;, 5enll'flte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Ke.p ,your ", .. kend. FREEl) 

Delivery deadline - 78m 
• Unlveraity break!!! 

Earn extra cashll 

Routes Availa"'e 

" ..... ppiy I" Itoom 111 of the 
'Com""IIIc:_tlon. c.nt.r Clrcul.tlon OfflGe 

(319) 335-67~3 
-lo,qll-clrcfPulow.,edu 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------~~~--------~---Ad Information: :# of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2,13 per word ($21.30 min,) 

4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2,72 per word ($27,20 min .) 

6-10 days $1 ,52 per word ($15,20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop br~r office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office HOUR 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-ThuRday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

• 
, 

l 

APARTME 

FOR RENT 

"FEELING 11 
RENEWAL I 

GIVe u. I Iry! W, 
hva bedrOOfn "" 
Ind plano 10 clio 
CIIY Ind CO" • 
$515 10 $1001 , 
Ranlala (318)!l1· 

HIGH~YSEI 

AVlliabl. now . 
amoI<lng, quill, • 
bedroom Av.llb 
alde, CIoM to U1H1 
paid, parking, '" 
$521>-$810. (311) 

HODGE COllll'i 
openings '0< 
bedroom unlis. I 
2233 or 011.,,10. _ apartmerlll1 

NowSil 
LeosesF 



• 

• 
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EFFICIENCY lONE EFFICIENCY lONE 
:..=.:..:....:...:..::.::...:..-__ I .,..,..BE=D,.,....RO~O-M __ I BEDROOM 

I====~~- TWO BEDROOM I DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT FOR SALE 

HODGE Construction h .. lall 
openings lor olngle and muftlpte l 1",.".,-"" • 
btdroorn unhs. Call (319)3501· 1.:........:....------- ________ _ 
2233 or check our webde al' 
www spartmentslnlowaclty oom 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 
• We offer a wide variety 

of .. nUtl uniu including 
1.2. 3. or 4 bedrooms. 

• 24-Hour Mamlenanc. 

• I Bedroollll S5 IO-S560 

WESTSIDE Iwo bedrooms cIooe RENT 10 ModIcaI and 0ent0J _ • .:..;.;;;,;.:,..:.... ____ _ 

• 2 Bedroom.! S51 0-$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 gSU~B:L!~~P~~lum~~~a~~~~I II ~~~~~:;,;;;;;. I;~~~~~~~~. I "WLAai::ei;,;;;d;;;ii~;;; I ';" Burlington abov. Nutr1-Sport. ~..:.... _____ _ 
To view Un;IJ conlact w or I, Calh.dral c.lllnga wllh spiral :-:-~,-_...,..._-';"_ 

visit Our weblite at; stalreea.. Mu.' •••. $700. 

WWW.S-GAT.!!.COM I~~~~~~~ __ I ~(830~)3~5;5-4;94~eS· ~~b;d.:;;;;;;~ I ~~~~~~;:::;;;::;;;;: II ::=· 1--------4 I· VERY large qulel one bedroom, 
SouthGale Management Downtown, parking, CIA. micro-
755 Mormon 'Ittk Blvd. wav., aecurily .ntranc.. No Ilmrned'''.lv. 

low. City, IA 5ll44i smol<ing, no pela. August. 5595. 

L:=:(3:1:9):3:39:.:93:2:0=~ I~~~~~~~~~I (319)351-1250 9-4p.m. 
: ~~~~~: I ~~iY·m~. ~(3~19;)~cn·Z2~1~· ~;-_I~~~~;;,rruan~ 

-------- own bathroom and 
ONE and two bedroom apan- Luca. S1. $360 plu. 
men" Down1own Iocallen .. Fall (319)545-2075. 

Ieulng. $485- $725. (319)337- ~~iGTi~;;;dO;;d;:iP;;~ I~~~~~~~~-·I~~~\o,;,lA-2496. BURUNGTON and 

l
ing. ut,lItles paid. Availab.. A0I1301. Two bedroom. Coral- I ~"':"'------~ 

OP.EN HOUSE- Studloo. one and dialely. $4801 monlh. vin •• CIA. dishwasher. WID lacill- I ~U~L'''''' 
twO bedroom. low depoaIt Ent.r (319)594-902Il. parking. on busllno. cal. 
10"" one monlh IrH rtrlJ DVD Call M·F, 9-5. (319)351-
ptayer m7 100m- epm; m8 
tOom- 3pm~ 2J29 II'"'" 5pm 

--------,-

'CIIII for delails' (319)337-3104. 1 ~~~~I,';iIaik-;-;;;;;: / LARGE three bedroom apart· 
I, ments. Close-in. on 5.JoIInllOrl __ ...:...:..~:......:.:.:......:...:.._..; 

51. Available Auguat. (31111351-1 :--.::.-. ______ c-
1415. 

. LEASING FOR FALL 
NEAR U OF I CAMPUS 

ADt32. Two badroom apart
ment, westside, off·stree1 park
ing. laundry. playground, garden 

---------Ispota. wal<ing dlslance 10 UIHC.I=.:......-....:....-----,- lhrH bedroom. 
FALl. OPENINGS negotlabl •. K.yslone Prop- bedroom .pa~m.nl.. .521 SJohnson $1059 + ole. 

Efficiencies. one, and two (319)338-6268. Close to campus. Wat.r paid. _412 S.Dodge $1050 +.,.. 
bedroom. downtown near U 01 I. --:.....:....-,-: __ ,-__ (319)338-1144. 

0". bedrooml A0f321 . Two bedroom apan- ~.:....------ ·504 S.Johnson $1096 + ole. 

BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNE 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

-312 E,Bunlngion 5559 + .Ie. ment close 10 eempus. HIW paid. bodroom In Coralvill •. -618 E. Bunington $1061 +.Ie 

~ S.JoIYIaon $547 + .Ie. Renl at mark.t price. K.yslone ,::~-:a~g:: CllII (319)351-7878 (3~~~~ _____ I ~:;;:;;.~:;:~::::.:..--. : NiiNE_;;;;;;;:_;:;_r.i_;;;: 
Two bedroom. Property, (319)338-6268. r . ~=:,:",,:,:-:::::-=-:=-::,:,-:-_ I ;" 

N V8I1 BUren $838 + .Ie. or (319)351· NOW LEASING FOR FALl. 
-412 S.Dodge $813 + .Ie. 
-807 E.Washlngton S833 + .Ie. 

S.Johnaon $144 + util. 
CllII (319)351-7678 

1-------- Three bedroom, two bolllroom. 
w~h garaga. een- Par1dng, laundry Iacllitles. near 

$750. (319)936-4647. U 01 I. bars, and downlown. 
~ S.Johnson S940 + utll 
409 S.Dodge $1039 +.,.. 
525 S.Johnoon $999 + .,. 

_ • ... 504 S. Van Bu"," S1099 + .ta, r, • I • A0I5. Two bedroom apartment, 633 S.Dodge 5985 + 01 •. WESTWOOD I COY,"!OY,". wostside, CIA. dishwaah",. off· TWO bedroom, Coralville , avalla· 318 Rldgelend $999 ..... 

• WESTSIDE • 332 E.Washlngton $675. 01.. street parking, pets negotiabl •. bI. now. 970 sq.ft. 55751 month. Can (319)354-27&7 
108 S.LInn 5625 + gas & .Ie. $510 I unle K I 

APARTMENTS 340E.Burtlngton$814..... .pus u I a . • yson. wat.r paid. Balcony, CIA, free _.:www::::.~ap:18downt==own=.oom=-_ II ;::;:;;:-::::::::-:~=-===- 1 

I 13 E.Burington $699..... Property, (319)33&6268. perking, laundry on·ahl. pool, on THREE and I ::.....:.::..:..-..:.:.:..:. ___ _ 

945-10150akcrelt 407NDubuque5725+util. AOt508. Two bedroom. Cora~ busline. (319)339-7925. m.nt. on S.~~, ~=======~I 
33e S.Clinton S499 + ole. vii .. , CIA, WID hook·ups in base- bedroom, .a.I.ld. Iowa 1oca1lon. Avallabl. for -

EffiCiencies, 1 & 3 CIII! (318)351-3434 menl. parking, on buslino, pets available now. $560. HIW S1175- SI400. caa LilooIn 
• bedroom apart- _ FURNISHED ......... __ . 'bI ""ay, some have deck • • .,ra 112 AlC. free parking and Ilor· .E.'~IB~t.~. (~31~9~)338-~3~70~1.:... ___ I ,,::":',:,,:::::":,,:~:---';"'--------

.,,~ ...... fleXI • bathroom. Call M·F. 9·5. age, laundry on·sH • . (319)351. -
ments, 2 '" 3 bed- I ...... 5535 .11 ulililies paid, (319)351-2178. 4452 (319)351-2415. THREE and 

I room townhouses. I (319)337-2496. 'heu .... neBr 

I A0t614. Two bedroom, CIA. TWO bedroom, one bolh. WID. Augusl 1. . 
Quiet. close to aw LARGE one WID facillti.s, pelS ""ay, parking, DNI. wel.r paid. rent negotllble . ...,.,,:-:-:::-:-:---,--__ --1 ::..=.:..::...:..:..::::.::.::...-___________ _ 
school'" hospital, CI ..... in. All n.ar hospital. Cell M-F, 9·5. Available April I . Cllil (319)337- VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UIHC. 

• on busllne. month. (319)351-2178. 8507. ' no. On •. block Irom Denial 
- , once Building. Three bedrooms. 

ADII935. Two bedroom, Coral- TWO bedroom, twO balh apart· 59fl(W $8701 month plus Uliinies. 
ville. dlshwaahar. WID lacilHIe •• ment avallabl. April 1. Free ca- Two 'r •• parking apaces No 
garage , near Coral Rldg. IAa. on ble and parking. (319)337·7375. smoking. (319)351-4452. 
bustine. CllII IA·F. 9-5. (319)351 - TWO bed block 1 E1fI ... 

E
_

Ill
_Q 2178 room. two I 0 

. downtown lows City. HIW paid. 
AFFORDABLE CoraMIi. Court Only 55751 month. 4vallable mid· 
apartm.nt. Two bedroom. on. March, best price and Iocatlen In 
bathroom. WID. L.ase until July all 01 low. Cityl Call nowl! 

BRDDR 
4 BEDROOM APTS, 

31 whh opllon 10 .".nd. Flr.- (319)321-8347. Josh. Currenlkl bel'ng 
• '1 _________ 1 place. dock, dishwasher. garega. TWO bed ff 51 '1 

$750. (319)330-2142. rooms on J. orson . tId G I _-..:..-..:.. _____ Avallabl. Augult. Ten month cons ruc e. rea 

:~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~;:I AVAfLABLE August 4th. Gr.at I.a •• a avallabl • . $650. HIW location, greal view! 
w.stslde Iocalion noar Hancher. paid. Call Lincoln R.al ESlat.. Covered parking, 

bedroom apartment avai"- Two bedroom, one bathroom. (319)338-3701 . 
I 312 E Burlington. Around floors . Parking, taun- :"'TW-O':'-'bed-roo-m-, -o-n-N-.D-od-ga-. fireplaces, laundry, 

month. Avai .. ble ASAP. dry. $853. HIW paid. Calf Und.r new management. Availe- air, balconies, 
Sean (847)343-8069. (319)354-8331. ble now, May. and Augu.t. 5550-

=~~~7:~:-::-=: I ::=:bed'=roo:m':::'ape:.!:rt:m:::ent:.::::$49~5.1 AVAILABLE Immediately M.rch 5595. Pats allowed. HIW heal provided, 
HIW paid. No.r UIHC. Available Iree. Two bedroom apartmenls in Call Lincoln Real One block from 

-------- March. (319)594-6814. qul., well m.lntalned building ;..(3_19;..)338-_3_70_1. _____ 
1 

Presl'den"s house. 
---.:-:.-.----1 close 10 UlHC. On bustIne. Dish- TWO bedroom ar I 

bedroom apartments. wosh.r. und.rg round porklng.. . s. n. WI'II be ready for 
(319)626-4901 block 0/ Jefleraon, S53O- $635. S650. HIW paid. (319)341'9686. Rldg., avallobl. now. 
:---------1 No to. (319)··°3810, paid. dishwaahar. CIA. summer occupancy 
834 S.JohnlOn. $360/ month. pe -NO' AVAILABLE now. 375 Ing. Laundly on·slla. . 
ConIIC1 J&J R.al ESI811 . wind Place. $65G' monlh. Calf (319)351 ·4452 331-6559 
824 S.CNnton Sl1t6. Iowa City I p~~~pa~rk~ing~.~~~~-I~~_:_:__--:-:-_:_-Ji~ I~=~=::=:!~~/ (319)466-7491 . I ~ _________________ I -----~~--__ ---- I DAI~~WANCLA~AEOS 

AO.123. Spaclou. downtown 33H7M; 335-5718 
kkchenetto, no parking, no pats. .......1: 
IVC. renl at mark.l prIoal Key·1$5!iO. dally-Iowan. 
810no Property. (319)338-6288. ci ... ifledOulowa.edu .. ------------.. I A Photo is Worth A 1hcgand WOlds I 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOWI 

On Linn Street, jusl south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

Offered by: 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
533 Southglte Avenue, Iowa City 

338-6288 

SELL YOUR CAR II 

30 DAYS FOR I I ::..=.::.FOR:...:.:=.:REN~T --------

$40 (photo and 
up to 

1Swords) 

1877 Dodtt Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

IWlmai: transmission, 
I1IruIl motor, Dependabte, 
$000, CIII XXX·XXXX, 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed • . 
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 

Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired 
For more infonnation contact: 

The, Daily Iowan C1assified Dept. 

319-335·5784 or 335·5785 1._----------_ ... ~ 

* 

* 

, \ I.-

t3JJ&;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 " 3 Bedrooms) 

'J!! 
210 6th St.-Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

l~~~ 
12th Ave. " 7th St. -Coralville 

338-4951 
(1, 2 &t 3 Bedrooms) 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• 

~. - ON BUS LINES 

-SWIMMING POOLS· 

• CENTRAL AI AI 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

AIR CONDITIONING 351-2905 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 tparkPlace Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 Apartments Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12. 1-5 pm 1526 Sth St. -Coralville 
Saturday 9 am-12 354-0281 

'~ t.J. .' OJ: ",)# , ,,,__, :J;.:.,ij 
;, ':'~. ",\ ,1'.,-. II "'- .' ~ ..,. .•. .,> , • • , r'''4' 

• r . .. ......, • ·'t~ ".j 
., ..;. ... ·a r " ,_, • U . 

• • 'I .1,.,. , 
~.. 111:-..... , 

WWW.lI\IrYa.com IK_ .... 

FSBO - 3 BR, 2 SA ranch, 2400 sqft (plus 
1200 sqft unfinished), close to the Univ., 
near Willow Creek Part, large yrd, vaulted 
ceilings, 2+ car garage, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updates. 

140111rry Drill 
31.339-1759 

OPEl .. , ... PI • SAT. '1/11 SAT 2/'lJ 
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SPORTS 

Williams may tie record 
with . former Hawk great 

TRACK 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Williams placed third in both 
the 200 and the 400 meters. 
Williams was originally a 
sprinter but failed to stand out 
like she did in the.400. 

"I was trying to run the sprint, 
but that didn't work out, 80 I 
switched to the 400," she said. 

The switch paid immediate 
dividends for her. She came to 
Iowa in the fall of 2003 after a 
stellar career at Barton Commu
nity College in Great Bend, Kan., 
where she was a two-time All
American in the 400 and a mem
ber of back-to-back junior-college 
national champions. While run
ning just a half-season with the 
team last year, Williams helped 
the distance medley relay team 
provisionally qualify for the 
NCMchampionships. 

Williams made her big splash in 

the outdoor season, which she 
prefers. She won the 400, then ran 
the anchor leg of the 1,600-meter 
relay team. Williams' two titles 
marked the second time in school 
history an individual had won two 
events in the Big Ten meet. 

Williams also made a big 
splash on the International cir
cuit, placing sixth in the 400 at 
the Jamaican national champi
onships, which qualified her for 
the 2003 Pan American Games 
and the worfd championships. 
Williams ran a leg for the 400-
meter relay team at the Pan 
American Games, and ran a leg 
for the 1,600-meter relay team 
at the world championships, 
placing third in both events. 

"Both the senior and junior 
Pan American Games were 
interesting," Williams said. "I 
got to meet a lot of different pe0-
ple from different cultures and 
compete against the best ath
letes all over." 

, 

Should Williams win two 
events at this year's Big Ten 
meet, she would become the sec
ond Hawkeye, along with Vivien 
McKenzie, to win four career 
Big Ten titles and the first 
Hawkeye to win an indoor title 
since Yolanda Hobbs won the 55 
meters in 1995. 

"It's an honor," Williams said. 
"I'm just trying to take each race 
in djfferent stages, and what 
comes, comes." 

She might eventually carry 
more than the Iowa women's 
track team on her shoulders. 
She has high aspirations when 
she finishes her career at Iowa. 
One of them is making this 
summer's Olympic games in 
Athens, where she hopes to run 
for the Jamaican national team. 

"Hopefully, by the will of God, 
I will try for the Olympic team," 
Williams said. 

E-rnail 01 reporter lick IIlchards at: 
nlcholas-rlchardS@ulowa.edu 

Killian has anchored the 
team, despite her injuries 

GYMHAWKS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

and love for this program that 
sets them apart." 

First we have BK, who lives 
each day with an open heart, 

Aside from all her talents, her 
ability to calm and comfort, 

Is what truly sets her apart. 
Killian came to Iowa as a high

ly touted recruit out of Owosso, 
Mich. She was a member of the 
2000 Junior Olympic National 
Team member, where she was 
the all-around and floor champi
on. She stepped in as a freshman 
and immediately contributed, 
winning the floor exercise at the 
Michigan State Invitational. But 
a series of injuries, the most 
recent being a dislocated shoul
der sustained in the intrasquad 
meet prior to the start of the year, 
forced her to the sidelines, where 
she became a role player and 
wore the emotions of the team on 
her sleeve. 

While Killian hasn't been 
. able to contribute because 
injuries, she has been a terri fic 
leader and an anchor for the 
rest of the team, especially for 
Maday. 

"Brandy is my safe person 
every meet,' Maday said. "She's 
right there talking to me before 
every event. If she's not there, I 
get all flustered." 

And then there is Alexis, pure 
poetry in motion, 

She inspires us both in and 
out of the gym, 

With her friendship and true 
devotion. 

Of all the gymnasts to walk 
through the doors of the Field 
House, Maday might be the best. 
After a solid prep career in 
Upper Marlboro, Md., she burst 
onto the national scene, winning 
the 2001 Big Ten Freshman of 

'Brandy is my safe person every meet. She's 
right there talking to me before every event. 

If she's not there, I get all flustered.' 

- Alexis Maday on Brandy Killian 

the Year award. Since then, she 
has won four Big Ten champi
onships, has been named Big Ten 
Gymnast of the Week seven 
times, has been named a two
time All-American, and is a 
three-time All-Big 'Thn recipient. 

She is the one that fixes the 
situation when things go wrong 
with a sensational perform
ance. 

"She is our tough competitor, 
like your go-to person," said 
assistant coach Larissa Libby. 
"Alexis is a little more to herself 
and introspective." 

Next there is Steph, who reminds 
us tho.t anything is possible, 

With love (or the sport and 
those around her 

She has a knack (or achieving 
the improbable. 

Like Maday, Gran has also 
had a star-studded career. 
While at Iowa, she has received 
a perfect 10 three times on the 
vault. Gran, a multi-sport ath
lete during high school in her 
hometown of Wauconda, Ill. , 
has won the Big Ten Gymnast 
of the Week honor twice this 
season and four times overall in 
her career. She has won two Big 
'Thn championships during her 
career, sharing the floor cham
pionship last year and winning 
the vault her freshman season. 

She has the deep, competitive 
tire necessary for every team, 
bringing a will to win that most 
at her level don't contain. 

"Stephanie is very much the 
same [as Alexis), but they do it 
in different ways,· Libby said. 

"Stephanie would die before she 
couldn't compete." 

And finally there's Nic, who 
neuer ceases to teach us some-
thing new, . 

She leads by example, and 
when it comes to this team, 

There isn't anything Nic Wo 
wouldn't do. 

Nicole Wong, a team captain 
since her sophomore year, is the 
silent assassin for the team. 
She has never won an event in 
her career, but she frequently 
scores the points for the team 
that don't show up in the box 
scores. She has given Iowa the 
depth necessary for their run 
the last four years. 

Unlike the rest of the seniors, 
her most memorable moment 
since coming to Iowa does not 
involve gymnastics. As a native 
of Virginia Beach, Va., she was 
not used to Iowa's climate. 

"The winter my freshman 
year was a big shock to me," she 
said. "That winter was so cold, 
my face hurt, and my eyes 
watered every time I walked 
outside. I've never seen snow 
stay on the ground for five 
months straight." 

Beyond the numerous accom
plishments of the Fab Four is 
the aspect of a team, a concept 
that is lost in much of today's 
sports world. 

"I think the four of us know 
what it's like to be a team,' said 
Maday. 

E-rnail 01 reporter lIck IIlcIII_ at: 
nlcholas-richardS@uiowa.edu 

EDITOR ~lr ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300.000 and circulation of 
20.000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1. 2004 and ending May 31.2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities. skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship. previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The. Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper). and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday. February 27. 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

Seniors will 'come out with, 
a lot of fire, 'Pierce says 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Conlinued from Page 1 B 

huge game at this point. We 
can't dwell on it [the Illinois 
lossl too much; we've got to look 
forward to Saturday, the last 
home game,· Pierce said. "The 
seniors, I know they're going 
to come out with a lot of fire 
and want to go out on top in 
their last game at Carver
Hawkeye." 

Iowa has yet to lose consec
utive Big Ten games, and on 
paper at least, Minnesota 
doesn't seem like the kind of 
team to break that trend. The 
Gophers lost their first nine 
conference games, including . 
a 83-68 setback to Iowa on 
Jan. 13, but they recovered 
with surprising wins over 

Michigan and Indiana in 
Bloomington. 

About the only bright spot 
for Minnesota has been the 
play of freshman Kris 
Humphries. The 6-8 forward 
leads the conference in both 
scoring (22.0 ppg) and 
rebounding (l0.1 rpg), a feat 
never before accomplished by 
a ~ig Ten freshman. 

Not surprisingly, 
Humphries is Iowa's biggest 
concern, particularly because 
the Hawkeyes lack a big man 
to take some of the pressure 
off inside man Greg Brunner. 

"That is an incredibTy tal
ented individual, and some
body that obviously we have 
problems matching up to,' 
said Iowa coach Steve Alford. 
"That's a power forward that 
presents problems for us, 

Cavey leads Iowa with 12 
WOMEN'S HOOPS . 

Continued from Page 1 B 

season against illinois in Cham
paign on Feb. 29, with the tipoff 
at 12:06 p.m. 

Purdue ended all doubt 
with an 11-0 run that gave to a 
62-36 lead with 11:15 to play. 
The Hawkeyes went almost 
six minutes without a basket 
during the run. 

Jamie Cavey led Iowa with IOWA em • 511 S.1IIftIS1Dl 
12 points, but the Hawkeyes WE DELIVER! -
shot 32 percent in the second - 337 5270 
half and were outrebounded io- • 

41-24 for the game. -.=....:::~S~b.=.:::-...:=~ 
Iowa came into the game U S 

leading the Big Ten in scoring Ham, Turkey, 
offense with 74.4 points a Roast Beef, Combo, Veggie -
game but committed 19 SOUp. Chili 
turnovers and couldn't match 
Purdue's intensity on both Spuds 
ends of the court. Butter, Sour Cream, 

The Hawkeyes also were Melted Cheddar, Chili, Ham, -
last in scoring defense, and it - Taco, Roast Beef 
showed over the game's final C kO 
30 minutes when Purdue ~OleS-Jumbo 
carved up Iowa with easy lay- Potato Salad 
ups and wide open jumpers. Cake 

Purdue struggled to keep up 
with Iowa's high-scoring, - HOBO PARTY TRAYS 
quick-shooting style in the STARTING AT 5.95 

• WE DELIVER· WE DELIVER • 

becau e wo'r nol deep there 
anyway, 80 staying out of foul 
trouble against. {Humphries] 
is going to be paramount for 
us to b successful against 
Minn sota." 

And while the Hawkeyes 
haven' t given up their Big 
Dance hopcH, thoy know that 
to make thOR dreams hap
p n, th r 's littl margin for 
error with three games I~ft, 
before the Big Ten Tourna
ment. 

"I think we have a very good 
chance," Brunner said after 
WedDe day's 10 • to Illinois. 
"We've just got to win out the 
rest of tho year, play hard, 
take it one game at a time, 
and if we can do that, we have 
a great chanc ,in myopinion." 

E·rnall 01 reporter DOHna.urill at 
donovan· burba@UIOwa ~ 

first 10 minutes. The 
Hawkeyes were shooting 50 
percent to start the game and 
took an 11-9 lead on Crystal 
Smith's driving lay-up. 

The Boilennakers responded 
7-2 run, all on points by 
Wright. Her burst got Purdue 
going, and Gearlds knocked 
down a 3-pointer with eight 
seconds left in the half to give 
the Boilennakers a 38-30 half
time lead. 

lJ~ 
Sund.u-wrdnnd.u n.m-lOpm 

OPEN LATE 
~ TLu~.!~~ml: 

E R 351-5511 Hicks had 11 points and 
nine rebounds for Purdue. 

IOWA <11'Y ...... 
Downlown lowl Cil/l NOW £XP4NDED DELIVERY HOURS, 

Sund~y-S.lllrd~!lll,30-clo,p 
Iowa will finish off the regular L~~~~~=:f::::".!~:!~~:!~~~~~~ 

AM lut how YIU (II till VIP 
II.htdu~ I((HS 114 41nntr 
rtstrVltilns It tht tnIHIltst 

VttU spots. Plus 
trlnsptrtltilll, 

show tlcktts 1M 1IIIJt! 

oin V.,as VIP Host 
J'NNI~'R OHL 

from I., Z T rav.1 
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